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CHAIRMAN'S CORNER 

The Holiday Season ~nd the Nww Year is upon us and to 
those of you who missed all the good wishes at the Region's 
Holiday party - Jacquie and I want to wish all of you a 
HAPPY HOLIDAY SEASON andAA HEALTHY HAPPY NEW YEAR! 

The wonderful and concerned host of friends that we 
have made in the region and throughout the club makes serving 
as chairman of the Atlantic Region an extreme pleasure and 
privilege. 

The Region does owe a vote of thanks to the members 
who gave so much of their time and efforts in planning our 
varied monthly meetings this past year and to our hard working 
mambers of the "Committee" who make it all possible. 
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ACTIVITIES FOR 1279 

January 14 
February 18 

Nog'N'Natter 
Nog'N'Natter 

r-iarch 11 Duke Gardens Tour 

April f'f-- ::}-~ (!,(/ 
May 20 Techinal Session 

Secaucus, N. J. 
Huntington, L. I. 
Somerville, N. J. 
..;~&ie~eer!i:fm, w,-y. 
Newton, N. J. 
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June 10 Judging r4eet 
July 14 Picture Rally 

Lyndhurst (Tarrytown), N. ¥. 
Stamford, Conn. 

August 14-19 National Meet California 
September 9 Driving Tests Westchester, N. Y. 
October 12-14 Fall Foliage Tour Southbury, Conn. 
November 
December 1 

Committee Meeting 
Holiday Party ~·Joodbridge, Conn. 

Januarv 14th Nog'N'Natter - Secaucus, New Jersey 
The Atlantic Region ·will kick off the 1979 season with our first 

meeting to be held at the ARATUSA CLUB on board the Chauney ~.f. Depew. 
This ship ·was built for the Maine Central railroad in 1~13 and ori
ginally named the Rangeley. She transported the elite and famous to 
their summer places off the coast of Maine. Sold to the prestigious 
Hudson River Day line in 1925, she served as the fleet's luxury 
"yacht". The Day line renamed her Chauney I-4. Depew, honoring a former 
u. s. Se nator from New York. In 1940 she was "drafted" by the Vlar 
Department, ferrying men and supplies between New York City and Fort 
Hancock on Sandy Hook, New Jersey. Sold to the Government of Ber
muda in 1950, she served as a port ferry and cruisesh~~· On the way 

~ 

up the East Coast to retirement in 1971, the ChauneY. .. ·M. Depew almost 
met her end. Storm-tossed against a breakwater in the Chesapeake 
Bay, she lay for three years on her side half-submerged in mud. But 
this was not the end •••• Only the beginning. The Chauney M. has been 
reborn - transformed in the elegance and style to which she has 
always been accustomed. The ARATUSA SUPPER CLUB is honored to have 
you share in yet another phase of her historic and memorable life. 

Our very knowledgable member Gary Westher will be our guest 
speaker at this excellent brunch - discussing his activities at 
Consumers Union · testing cars and offering his professional advice 
on purchasing a car. The date is close at hand, so please send 
in your reservations RIGHT AWAY! 

L < 

_,_. 
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Directions to the ARATUSA, 1 Meadowland Parkway, Se~aucus, N. J. 

From Midtown Manhattan: Lincoln Tunnel to Route J West and 
take Meadowlands Parkway exit. 

From Gl Washington Btidge to Route 80 West, take Turnpike 
South to exit 16W, get on Route J East, 1 mile to Meadowlands Park
way. take a right. 

From New Jersey: Rout.e J East to Meadowlands parkway -
bottom of ramp, take a right. 
February 18th Nog'N'Natter - Huntington Country Club -Huntington, L.I. 

A repeat of one of the most succe~sful meets will take place 
at the Huntington Country Club on Sunday, February 18th. For those 
of you who attended in March, 1977, undoubtedly you have not for
gotten the quantity and quality of food. And Oh-t-L-h! those 
DESSERTS! So start your diets after the holidays and get your 
reservations in! 

The ~est speaker will be Austin Clark, well known automobile 
raconteur and owner of the Long Island museum of the same name. He 
has informed and charmed many an enthusiast by his talks before many 
car clubs, we are fortunate to get him to talk to us. ( 

Directions: From New York, New Jersey, and Conna Take the 
Long Island Expressway to Exit 41, Route 106 North to Route25A, East 
on 25A to Cold Spring Harbor. Continue 0.8 miles beyond the town 
of Cold Spring Harbor to the Huntington Country Club on the left. 

From Eastern L. I.: Take Route 25A West to Huntington Village. 
Continue about i mile beyond last traffic light in town to the 
Huntington Country Club on the right. 

March 11 Duke Garden Tour - Somerville New Jersey 
Come to the Garden State on Sunday, March11 and get a preview 

of spring at the glass enclosed Doris Duke Gardens in Somerville, 
N.·J. When we were discussing places to go for the coming year, when 
this was s~~gested, tho~e who had been there before all agreed that 
this would be an ideal tour for the Atlantic Region members • 

. we will· meet at 11:30 A. M. for a tour of the Gardens. Tours 
leave every ten minutes and take about forty-five minutes. No 
high heels or cameras are permitted. You will pay for your own 
admission at the ~oor w~ich is $1.50 pe~ person. 

After the Gardens tour, we will proceed to the Watchung View 
Inn for Sunday Dinner. The bar will be open at 1:00 P. M. and 
n;nnQ~ w;ll hP. ~P.~VP.rl ~t ?.!00 p_ M. 
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Directions: From Westchester and Conn: Take the Tappan Bridge, 
followed by the Garden State Parkway South. Take Interstate So West 
to Interstate 2S7 South, then onto Route 202/206 South to the Som
erville traffic circle. · Take Route 206 South (towards Princeton l 
and turn right at the third traffic light (1i miles) into the 
Duke Gardens. 

From New York City: Take the Holland Tunnel to Newark Air
port, then onto u.s. 22 to Somerville. Take Route 202/206 and 
follow the above. 

From Duke Gardens to the Watchung View Inn: Return North on 
Route 206 for six miles to The Watchung View Inn on Route 206. The 
restaurant is four miles north of Route 22 on u.s. 202/206 North. 

So it looks like the Region is off to an exciting start for 
1979. Plan on joining us for these meets. 

It is the intention of this newsletter to inform club members 
of any new development that could be .of intere~t to them. One re
cent bit of important news is the opening of a new garage specia
lizing in mechanical repairs to Rolls-Royce and .Bentley Motorcars 
has opened. It will be operated by Ken Smith who has 17 years of 
experience working on P.M.c.•s. The name is K. s. Motorworks which 
is on 43 Russel ·Rd., in Bethany, Conn. (203) 393-00S2. The members 
of the region who had work done are highly pleased as Ken is very 
knowledgeable, competent and fairly priced. 

For those of you who want to let the world know about your 
particular interes~ in motorcars, there are now nylon lined jackets 
with a RROC emblem sewn on the front. Sizes include small, medium, 
large and extra large. The price is $12.50 which includes postage. 
For fUrther information or to obtain one, contact Ted Mintz. 

If you have anything to sell or that you wish to obtain that 
concerns RR's or Bentleys, please let your Newsletter Editor know 
about it and. it wi+l appear in a future issue of this newsletter, 
which is scheduled to come out roughly every two months. 
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At various meets, we have all had the opportunity to see a 
particularly handsome version of one of the earlier RR's or Bentleys 
and in conversation with the owner found out that it was made by 
Such and Such coach builder. 

Have you ever looked at the $50 Rolls-Royce Silver Ghost book 
and wondered what ever happened to all those coach builders? Well 
the Pacific Northwestern Region's newsletter recently published a 
chart that lists all the best known English coach builders and 
what has happened to them. I spotted one slight discrepancy listed 
in the founding of the Rippon which is a very old firm having built 
a carriage for Queen Elizabeth ••• the first in 1564. The proper 
figure should probably be 1555 which ~s when they built a one, two, 
four or possibly a six horsepower carriage for an English noble. 

OH,WHEREHAVEALLTHECOACHWORKSGONE? 
Origiaal Firat Last 

Coaehmaker Coachwork~! Auto Auto Destiny 
Founded Chassis Chassis 

•· 
Park Ward 1919 1961 Purchasecl by RR in 1939 
Hooper 1805 1904 1959 B.S.A. 
Thrupp & Mabt>rly 1760 1896 1946 Routes group body shell producer 
H.J. Mulliner 1900 1959 Purchasecl by RR Ltd. 1959 

" Barker 1710 1905 1938 Liquidation, bought by Hoopers 
Vanden Plas 1912 1923 1946 Purchased by Austin Motor Co. 
Gurney Nutting 1919 1945 Purchased by Jack Barclay, RR retailer 
WindovPrs 1796 1921 1946 Purchased hy Ht>nleys Ltcl . 
Freestone & Webb 1923 1955 Purchased by HR Owen, RR retailer 
James Young 1863 1908 1967 Coachwork restoration & repair 

Arthur Mulliner 1760 1896 1939 Purchased by Henleys Ltd. 
Rippon 1855 1905 1958 Switched toRR retaiiPr 
Mann Egerton 1898 1901 1939 Austin distributorship 
Cocks hoot 1844 1903 1945 RR retailer 
Mayfair 1920 1939 Commercial vehicle coachwork 
Arnold 1910 1948 VW distributors 
Vincents 1805 1904 1958 Rt•tail auto distributor 
Carlton 1926 1939 Dissolved in 1965 

Abbot 1929 1955 Custom estate car conversions 
Lance field 1921 1948 Switched to aircraft manufacture 
Offord 1791 1896 1939 Switched toRR retailer 
Salmons 1820 1907 1957 Purchased by David Brown (Lagondal 
Caffyns 1865 1906 1936 "Automobile Agents & Eng." 
Crosbie. & Dunn 1927 1939 Automotive body repair 
Maythorn 1842 1911 1931 Absorbed by Hoopers 
Lawton 1870 1908 1939 Custom commercial vehicle bodies 

r 
( 
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EDITOR'S CORNER 
We are all owner's of the world's finest cars and we all / 

recognize them as such but I occaisionally wonder if we know 
that Rolls-Royces and Bentley~ are subject to the same laws of Met
:::Jd.urgy as any other automobile. This has been brought home to 
me rather graphically in several recent meets. 'At one such meet 
a 20/25 was brought to a halt by a non-functioning coil, at another 
a P-II had a two hour halt with a flat tire that could not be taken 
off its axle and I had a problem myself when a fan belt broke on 
the way home on my Silver Wraith causing a lengthy delay when it 
began to overheat. 

I marvel that our members take automobiles that are 10, 20, 
30, 40 or even 50 years old to an event with out even making a 
cursory examination of the car beforehand. Likewise a kit of 
spare parts should be an intregal part of each car's equipment. 
I had patted myself on the·back for replacing 2 hoses prior to the 
Silver Wraith's last trip only to have the fan belt go without a 
spare in the trunk. 

So my suggestion is to accummulate a kit of easily replace-
able parts (even if you don't know how to put them iq/on, some-

one else in the club may) so that your chances of coming home from 
a meet will be enhanced. In the same vein, have a regular (probably 
from a time rather than a mileage) program of maintenance set up 
for your car. 

I will add that it is the time of year when DUES ARE DUE. If 
you have paid your's, you may virtously skip this message. If not 

then there is a coupon on the last page for you to fill out and 
immediately send back to the Region's Chairman, T. R. Mintz. 

FOR SALE: 1939 Bentley 4t Top Hat Saloon (B1S4MR) Freestone 
& Webb razor edge styling. Dual side mount, overdrive model. 
White w/original tan interior. Sl,OOO miles. A fast, enjoy
able car to drive. Bion Francis (203) 261-4075 $14,995. 
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March 11 Duke Gardens Tour 
Send check payable to William M. Lueddeke, 192 Valley Rd., Watchung, 
N. J. 07060. Reservation Deadline is MARCH 11 1979. 

NAME /1 Roast Prime Rib of Beef __ _ 

Address # Fried Butterfly Shrimp ----
City/State Please enclose check for $11.00 per 

person for the above. 
Please indicate if you will take the tour of the Gardens. 

Yes: How Many? 
No: 

* * * * * * * * * * 
Februan 18 Huntington Countq Countn Club 
Send check payable to Sue Harwood, 3 YOn Rd., Huntington,N. Y. 11743. 
Reservation deadline is FEBRUARY 2r 1979. For further information: 
Sue Harwood '(516) 421-2157 or Lyd1a M&rrongiello (516) 423-4195. 

NAME --------~--:--- No. of reservations ---
Please enclose check for $1?.50 
per person for the above. Address ---~~--~-------

City/State _____________ __ 

* * * * * * * * * * 

Janua~ 14 ARATUSA 
Send ~eck payable to Mrs. Virginia Korteweg, 800 Summit Ave., River 
Edge, N. J. 07661 (201) 265-4911 IMMEDIATELY. 

No. of reservations ----
Please enclose check for $11.50 
per person for the above. Address -----------------

City/State __ .-..;..; __ .......;..~---

* * * * * * * * * * 
DUES ARE DUE 

Fill out the information below and please send it with your dues to: 
T. R. Mintz, 28 Mi~an Rd., Woodbridge, Con~. 06525. Check should be 
made out: Atlantic Region, RROC. Dues for 1978 are $7.50. 

STREET _________________ PHONE ------------------

CITY/STATE ZIP-----------

c 

l 
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'Round and round the rusted bolt, the sad mechanic pries, 
It will not budge a quarter inch, no matter how he tries. 
If it stayed put till all Hell froze, T'would be no great surprise! 

With grease gun firmly clutched in hand, this same mechanic lies 
Beneath the ~ Ton, caked with sand, which sifts into his eyes. 
He squirts grease in the proper parts, stands up again and sighs. 

Although frustration dogs his days, and trouble comes, full measure, 
Around the corner stands the Rolls, which is his dearest treasure. 
He goes and pats its gleaming boot, and smiles with deepest pleasure. 

Perfection in a mad old world, this is the Rolls idea, 
No matter where the owners live, from here to Eritrea! 
Whatever woes may come your way, ROLLS is the panacea. 

Chairman's Corner 

Ethel Markle 
Greencourt, Atla. 

Prairie Region Canada 

(By Proxy) 

Our chairman is basking in the sun of St. Martin and this is 
written by a frozen substitute. 

We are sorry to advise that Bion and Marge Francis have reluc
tantly relieved themselves as Editors of the Atlantic Region Newsletter. 
Because of business pressure. The club acknowledges and thanks them 
for the years of creative,diligent service they gave in this activity, 
as well as activities chairman. They have earned a rest and to just 
enjoy the club, without the work. 

Temp0rarily, Ed Eaton and Virginia Korteweg will help out. 

However, the following seems appropriate: 
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HELP--------WANTED 
Prestigious, Irregular Journal 

Requires Editor in Chief. Compensation 
is self-satisfaction and gratitude from 

Atlantic Region R.R.O.C. 

Please reply to T.R. Mintz 

ACTIVITIES FOR 1979 

January 14 Nog'N'Natter Secaucus, N.J. 

February 18 Nog'N'Natter Huntington, L.I. 

March 11 Duke Gardens Tour Somerville, N.J. 

c 

Apri 1 14 Photographic seminar Fairview Country Club, 4(7---
Greenwi~, Conn. 

May 20 

June 10 

July 14 

August 14-19 

September 9 

October 12-14 

November 

December 1 

Technical Session 

Judging Meet 

Picture Rally 

National Meet 

Driving Tests 

Fall Foliage Tour 

Committee Meeting 

Holiday Party 

Detailed Upcoming Programs 

March 11 Duke Garden Tour, Somerville, NJ 

Newton, N.J. 

Lyndhurst (Tarrytown) N.Y. 

Stamford, Conn. 

California 

Westchester, N.Y. 

Southbury, Conn. 

Woodbridge, Conn. 

Come to the Garden State on Sunday, March 11 and get a preview 
of spring at the glass enclosed Doris Duke Gardens in Somerville, NJ. 
When we were discussing places to go for a coming year, when this was 
suggested, those who had been there before all agreed that this would 
be an ideal tour for the Atlantic Region members. 

c 

u 
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We will meet at 11:30 A.M. for a tour of the Gardens. Tours 
leave every ten minutes and take about forty-five minutes. No high 
heels or cameras are permitted. You will pay for your own admiss ion 
at the door which is $1.50 per person. 

After the Gardens tour, we will proceed to the Watchung View 
Inn for Sunday Dinner. The bar will be open at 1:00 P.M. and dinner 
wi ll be served at 2:00 P.M. 

Directions: From Westchester and Conn. Take the Tappan Bridge, 
followed by the Garden State Parkway South. Take Interstate 80 West 
to Interstate 287 South, then onto Route 202/206 South to the Somerville 
traffic circle. Take Route 206 South (towards Princeton) and turn right 
at the third traffic light (1~ miles) into the Duke Garden. 

From New York City: Take the Holland Tunnel to Newark Airport, 
then onto u.s. 22 to Somerville. Take Route 202/206 and follow the 
above. 

From Duke Gardens to the Watchung View Inn: Return North on 
Route 206 for six miles to the Watchung View Inn on Route 206. The 
restaurant is four miles north of Route 22 on u.s. 202/206 North. 

Note: Bill Lueddeke's address is 192 Valley Drive, not Valley Road 
Watchung, NJ 07060 

April 14: Subject: Photographic Seminar, "How to best photograph 
your car: •••• Expert: our own----Bert Keppler, noted photographer, 
Publisher, Editor, Musical "Accompanist" ! 

Location: Fairview Country Club, Route 120 Greenwich, Conn. 

~: $12.50 per. person, self pay bar, coff~and Tire Kicking, 11:00; 
Bar noon; 

Time: Luncheon 1:00 P.M. 

Directions to the Fairview Country Club are as follows: 

From Connecticut: Merrit Parkway to the King Street exit #27 (route 
120A) and proceed North approximately 5+ miles to the Club. 

From New York and New Jersey: Cross Westchester Parkway, Route 287, 
to the exit to Route 684N. On 684 to exit 2 (Westchester County Airport) 
continuing on that exit road straight ahead 8/10 of a mile to the first 
left turn (opposite Gulf Station), then 2/10 of a mile to King Street, 
right turn on King Street 4/10 of a mile to the entrance of Fairview 
Country Club on left. 

Virginia and Bud Korteweg ran our January 14 meeflng under such 
difficult circumstances as inadequate advance notice, bad weather etc. 
The whole club thanks them,and the result was one of our most delight
ful affairs. 
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The Aratusa Ship launched our first Meet of 1979 in the grand C 
style befitting the prestigious ship's background. 

Moored on the tidal Hackensack River, with the Empire State 
Building behind her and the New Jersey Sports Complex in front of her, 
she provided our hearty souls who braved the elements on January 14th 
a wonderful afternoon. Of the seventy nine who made the Meet, only 
seven drove their "fair ladies" in the hard rain, so there was enough 
Detroit Iron for ballast for THE ARATUSA to sail to china and back. 
While there was little going on outside at the parking lot, everyone 
roamed the ship's totally private spaces fore and after, upstairs and 
downstairs, and the ship's staff was everywhere to make our visit on 
board as pleasant as possible. 

A sumptous buffet luncheon was prepared by the ARATUSA's head 
chef, and his presentation assured all who partook of the feast;there 
was a chef in the hold who really loved his work. 

Following the luncheon,we proceeded to the upper level to the stern 
of the boat where Captain Mintz took over the helm. 

"Welcome to my ship," he bellowed. He introduced our guest 
speaker, Gary Westher, who provided an informative talk on the truths 
and myths of motocars based on his years of solid experience with 

- Consumers Union. Frank Alloca's critical questions added to the in
teresting dialogue and a lot was learned in a little time. 

Ted Mintz thanked everyone for coming out on a day like this; 
everyone agreed that they had had a wonderful visit aboard THE ARATUSA 
and that she was a ship well worth her salt. 

A summary of our February 1, meeting is reported on by a slightly 
frozen correspondent. Please excuse the shaking! 

Eighty odd, not odd but hearty souls found their way to Huntington, 
Long Island to enjoy the attractjons of a pleasant country club, a sump
tuous buffet, horrible gooey fa~hening confections and an endlessly 
flowing bar. There were many faces(and bodies) that we haven't 
seen in some time, plus some genui~new-comers. They were Mr. and Mrs. 
Lo Russo and their son Bob.. They are acting as co-hosts with the 
Vitales of this year's G1~dden Tour, that will take place on Long 
Island. Also new are: 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Harvey--- Martin and Felicia Graff. 

Aside from endless, noisy visiting, drinking and eating, we 
heard delightful reminiscing from our speaker (Henry) Austin Clark who 
is very much a notable in the collectible car field. Besides being 
a contributor to most of the magazines of "The Trade", he is the 
proprietor of the South Hampton Auto Musuem and ·a trustee of other 
auto mosuems. 

c 
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He told us stories about the filming of Presley Blake's "Balloon 
Car" that had been in the earlier possession of Millard Newman. He 
also, told us about a 1924 R.R. Pale Mall Phaeton, finally. sold fnr 
$86. _It had been used to haul eggs but only had 13.000 mjles of road 
wear. He a 1 so told stories of other cars, not a 11 of the "Best Marq 1J e" 
It was a delightful, amusing talk. The meeting ended with a desire 
by all to find a warm spot! 

This month there will not be a technical corner . John Harwood 
is expanding, but it is in his line of business and not an article 
for this journal. Instead see below. on an experience shared by Ed 
Eaton's friends Everett Pauls and "Available Jones" and Don Weber. 
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MAD DOGS, ENGLISHMIN and TEXANS 
By EVEP.I:TT PAULS .1ncl [·ON v!I:BER 

This story really starts in 1925 wten W.O. Bentley, ~~rugglin~ 
Lt/".Jinst odds to produce a fine sporting automobile and still keep 
his company'~ head above water, decided to prepare a 3-litre Bentley 
and run it at Le Mans. The car, a Vanden Plas sportG tourer, Chassis 
No. 1138, was driven by W.O. Benjafield, and Kensington (Bertie) 
Moir to Le Mans on June 13, 1925. With high hopes, ~he car was 
entered, along Hith a companion 3-litre ovmcd and driven by Capt. 
, . ;· .. Juff with F. C. Llen1ent as co--driver·. The two cars were 
running well, but a miscalculation in fuel consumption due to the 
required running with toad raised caused No. 10, the Works-~ntered 
car, to run out of gasoline before the mandatory 20 laps were com-
1.leted, dashing Bentleys hopes. One has to think back to fifty
three years to the sinking feeling that i1oir had when the car splu
ttered to a stop, and the eoually terrible feeling W.O. Bentley and 
the rest of the crew must have had when the car failed to return to 
the pits. The No. 9 car also ran out of gasoline before the manda
tol'Y 2 0 laps' but Duff) j gnoring vl. 0. Is admonition about playing 
the game by the rules, surreptitiously refuelled his personally
owned car, continuing until a fire in the engine compartment put 
his car out on the 64th lap. 

Now to jump ahead fifty-three years. The little car, 3till 
looking very much like it did in 1925, has already been driven 
vigorously from Camp Hill, Pa. to San Antonio by the new owner, 
Don 'I-ieber, •.Nith Everett Pauls as co- lr·iver and Davy Weber as pass
enger. And again, from San Antonio, to Tulsa, Oklahoma, 2nd back on 
a week-~nd by Don Weber and Ed Swearingen, this time in beastly hot 
July ~eather, with the temperature over 100 F. in the shade. Again, 
Davy Weber, was a willing passe~ger. 

Don has long been fascinated by the l,JOO-rniles-in-a-day run 
made by Stanley Sedgwick in his 8-litre, this run made in England on 
the longe~t day of the year in 1972, carefully planned to the last 
ut:tJil, and executed with exacting thoroughness by Stan. 

So, the idea began to stew slowly, ''why can't we run the 3-
litre 1,,)00 miles in a day in Texas?" 

This all fell together, and we were dll able to get together 
tu mal~c the run on Decer.1ber 10, 1977. far from being the longest 
dJV u1 the year, it was almost the shortest. Drivers \·JOuld be Don 
·,.Jeber, I:d Swearingen, ''Available'· Jones and Everett Pauls, all active 
members of the B.D.C. and or R.R.O.C. A companion car, a lSOH H.:;. 
C,ldillac 7 passen~:;er limousine, was provided by '·Available!; ,Tones, 
complete with CB radio, t\oJO radar Detectors, and a Halda Speed Pilot
the Bentley had CB also for communication between the two cars, a 
luxury unheard of in 1925. 

The usual back-c:p Eear, oil, 
1 i .1•,hts, a trunk f u.ll of clothinr., 
\..: ~ 1 \ ~ d l 1 J u d ck d in t. h c Cadi 11 a c , 

jacks, tools, electric lamps~ flash 
food, hot chocolate, fried chicken, 
1.ven a 12 volt soldering iron, 
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and a 12 volt motor-driven air compressor were included . 
. n the distaff side we were favoured by the back ~eat pair of 

Pat Jones and ,Jan icc Swcarinp,cn, who provided th~ for,d .1r,d mn:.t 
dv l i l'.h I f 1!1 curnp ... lily • 

. ur route wus ~,;imple. _,rive westwards from :)an Antonio, to 
I:l Paso (almost) c:.tnd return. The highway is basically [nterstc.~tr.: :i.O 
(two-thirds motorway, . ne-~hird two lane) from San Antonio, ~hrou~h 
Kerville Junction, Sonora, Ozona, fort Stockton and Van Hnrn to a 
lh)int where 500 mile~:; wen: covct'f.' d, then b.1ck to ~;an Antonio. 

,t WdS bitterly cold, .. t leaf3t for South Texas, the temperature 
teinr 13 above zero in West Texas when we left San Antonio, at 4:30 
a.m. Don Started driving, but in spite of his goose-down coat, did 
not have warm enough pants on, and had to signal for a driver chanf•.e 
at 102 miles. His legs got so cold they began to cramp, so Everett 
took over, and at 14 4. 8 miles, the car just stopped. ; t tooY. about 
ten minutes to find the causeT The wire which fed current to the 
fuel pump led through a cut-off switch qn the dash and the wire had 
fatigued and broken. The 12 volt soldering iron came to the rescue 
and "Available" rose to the occasion and expertly made repairs. 
Everett'. finners were numb and Leean to thaw out and hurt, because 
of inadequate gloves. 

We were learning, ~nd each time we stopped, more and better ski 
clothes were pulled from the trunk of the limousine, Hot chocolate 
wa~ consumed by all, · ·epairs made, driver chanfted and away we went 
after a 30-minute stop. And one couldn't help but project himself 
back in time, fifty-three years as the car rolled to a silent stop 
when the wire broke, and say-- this is how it was in France \olhen Bertie 

ran out of r;as. 

On we flew, holding 85+ miles per hour and 3,000 r.p.m. ( it 
has the 3.53 Le Mans rear axle), bitterly cold, the two people in the 
Bentley huddled together for warmth, the unique and, authoritative 
exhc.1u~t note of the 3-~itre singing its glorious song .. ·s we reached 
slopes to climb, the note grew harsher, but never missed a beat. 

We gassed atl96 miles, where the temperature was still 25 f. 
Gas aLain at 10:43 a.m.--miles 364.3 at Balmorhea--· nand on, the 
country changing, now higher, the mountains of West Texas stark, both 
close at hand and off in the distance. Much chatter on the C.B. 
radio with truck drivers indicating their awe and disbelief, cs the 
tiny high-wheeled audacious green car roared by them. We learned 
from one knowledgeable truck driver that the first Rolls-Royce was 
built in 1925 for Mary Pickford and it was a Silver Cloud--well, 
it took some doing to straighten that out via C.B. radio as we 
charred down the road. 

Our gas stops were averdginr, 12-16 1ninutes. Two car::; to ,l?.as, 
chc '' .;eads" lo visit, nd the driver change::.> necessitated very-involved 
cluthing exchanges due to the cold. The limousine was callinr: the 
~~~:::; ~tops because it was running about 10 m.p.g. and the Bentley 
abuut 13 m.p.g. 

At 12:J0 p.m. the Halda Speed Pilot reached 500 miles. We 
<..11 ·ove on a few miles and at l:OOp.m.exactly, reached the El Paso 
county line at 513.7 miles on the Hal<.la Pilot--at this point, we 
t 0 ,jk a 16 minute stop, ,·eplaced the left headl ieht \.Jh ich had nedt"1 y 
vibrated off, ate tried chicken and more hot chocolate, changed 
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drivers again, took pictures, and turned around and headed for San 
Antonio. 

At 2:08 p.m.--miles 574.4, ~he Bentley lost power, Jnd began to 
starve for fuel, , nd we switched the fuel tank lever to reserve 
and sped on. 

2:30p.m. Gassed at Van Horn,Miles 589 15 minutes. 
3:40 p.m. Crew Switch Miles 662 5 minutes. 
5:30 p.m. Gas at Sheffield Miles 780 8 minutes . 
7:!.~0 p.nt. A soft right rear tire 13 minutes. 

Here we tried the 12 volt air pump, and it ran for several 
mir,utes before we discovered that it would only pump to 35 p. s. i.; 
so, we ran slowly to Kerville-- .1bout 30 minutes--Where we gassed at 
8:37 p.m., !.tiles 963--.:...nd changed to the spare tire. Total time 
13 minutes. We actually changed the tire before the two cars were 
r.assed, .md the weary travellers completed the inevitable trip to 
the "head". It was here that one of the "Keystone Cops" episodes 
occurred. ~he spare was firmly stuck on the mounting--so Everett 
shouted for Don to grab one side, cmd 11 Available" the other, 
\.hile Everett gave the end of the bolt a sound thump with a large 
hammer. The wheel literally exploded off of the car, and Don went 
head ..._,ver heels into a gas pump with the wheel on his chest. No 
one hurt, and much merriment. 

At 9:36p.m., total miles on Speed Pilot, 1,020.75--we rolled 
into the Swearingen drive-way, with the engine of the Bentley sounding, 
if dnything, better tl1an when we started, We had covered 1,020.75 
miles in 17 hours and 6 minutes with an average for the entire trip, 
including all stops, of 59.69 m.p .. h. 

For the statistically minded: 
Total elapsed time outbound 
Total stopped time outbound 
Average speed outbound minus stopped 
time 
Total elapsed time return trip 
Total stopped time return trip 
Average speed 
Total running averaee speed for trip 

8 hours 30 minutes. 
1 hour 40 minutes. 

74.96 m.~.h. 
8 hours 20 minutes. 

59 minutes. 
70.46 m.p.h. 

minus the 159 minutes stopped 72.71 m.p.h. 
Somewhere about halfway back, we were unable to shift into first 

and second gear .. \s we didn't need either no particular thought was 
given to the. inc_onvenien.c.e, :.:,_hartly he fore, with Ed Swearingen at 
the wheel, he had been noted driving with a piece of fried chicken in 
each hand! The vibration of the wheel and 85 m.p.h. ~peed caused 
pieces of the cold batter to fly in all directions. We thought he 
had perhars ~j ammcd the shift in~ gate with u chicken bone. Later 
exdmination showed it to be a screw which had fallen from behind the 
dash somewhere and found its way into the gate, causing it to jam . 
• his is one of the tiny examples which in actual racing could cause 
one to lose, and also tells us why in the later cars used for racing 
most nuts and bolts were locked, wired, and every precaution taken to 
~ee that nothing came loose. 

Hany people may be shocked at "L:reating" a valuable and his
torical car this way. We submit that we did not hurt the car in the 
least. ~t was made to run, and we had a lot more fun and satisfaction 
than if we had spent two or three days polishing the car for display 
CJn a field. 

c 
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CHAIRMAN'S CORNER 

Rolls-Royce Motors, Inc. is celebrating the 75th anniversary 
of the production of the first Royce car by donating a special 
trophy this year to the RROC National Meet. The company feels, 
however, tnat something should also be done on the East coast. 
They will also present a trophy at the June 10th meet of the 
Atlantic Region of the RROC at Lyndhurst Castle, Tarrytown, N.Y. 
The trophy will be awarded to the owner of the car voted by POP
ular acclaim to be "the most attractive looking car at the Meet." 

Reg Abbiss, Senior Executive, Public and Industry Affairs 
of Rolls-Royce Motors International, is hoping to arrange a 
reception at Lyndhurst, at ?:OOP.M. for ovmers attending the 
Meet. He said,"We are very proud of the industrial legend started 
by Henry Royce and the company's link with the United States. We 
feel that we should mark the 75th Anniversary here as well as in 

England. We are looking forward very much to seeing the fine display 
of Rolls-Royce motor cars at Lyndhurst Castle." 

The Region is indeed honored to have Rolls-Royce Motors, Inc. 
join us to celebrate the 75th Anniversary of the first Royce car. 

Let us all make a sincere effort to bring out our finest 
motor cars for this occasion. 

Ted 



FROM THE EDITOR'S CORNER 
In reply to your ad in the last newsletter, Mr. Mintz: 

I am Margaret M. Vi tale of Long Island,New York. I have m d two years 
of editing experience with a regional AACA newsletter and I truly 
enjoyed it. I am sure, with the help of the region, I will enjoy this 
experience as much. Virginia Kort·eweg has already shown the spirit 
of the club by volunteering to help. Her able assistance will make the 
job so much easier. 

******************************************** 

ACTIVITIES FOR 1979 
MAY 20 -- -SUNDAY - - - TECHNICAL SESSION 
JUNE 1 0 - -SUNDAY - - - CONCOURs D 'ELEGANCE 

NEWTON, N.J. 

At LYNDHURST 
JULY 14 - -SATURDAY- - PICTURE RALLY 

(per~ps) 
AUGUST 14-19 - - - - - NATIONAL MEET 

TARRYTOWN, N.Y. 

STAMFORD, CONN. 
CALIFORNIA 

SEPT. 9 - -SUNDAY - - DRIVING TESTS WESTCHESTER, N.Y. 
OCTOBER 12-14 - - - -

(Put this on your 
calendar NOW!!) 

ATLANTIC REGION 
ANNUAL MEETING & 
FALL FOLIAGE TOUR SOUTHBURY, CONN. 

NOVEMBER COMMITTEE MEETING 
DEC. 1 - - -SATURDAY- HOLIDAY PARTY WOODBRIDGE, CONN. 

\<lELCOME TO NEW MEMBERS 
Your participation and ·enthusiasim is what makes this club such a 
good one. We hope to see you often! 
DANIEL SARGENT 30 Picketts Ridge Rd., W. Redding, CT. 

1930 20/25 Windover Open Tourer, GLR9. 
1935 P II Continental Sports Saloon, 5VK 

LAWRENCE STEIN 55 Hayes Lane, Ridgefield, Conno 
1951 MarkVI Bentley, B470NZ 

ROB~tT BARDEN III 377 Clifton Ave., Bayville, N.Y. 
1930 20/25 Park Ward Saloon. 
1933 20/25 Mann Edgerton La.ndaulette. 

JAMES HUTCHINSON 5 Rockridge Rd, Denville, N.J. 
1948 Mark VI B 194DA. 

ROBERT SBRIGLIO Aaron Manor, Chester, Conn. 
1935 Wyndover Saloon 2025 
1979 Shadow 36210 

.. 

0 
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DETAILS OF UPCOMING MEETS 

LYNDHURST 1979 
JUNE 10th is the date for the Annual Concours d'Elegance at Lyndhurst, 
in Tarrytown, N.Y. 
Once the home of railroad tycoon,Jay Gould, Lyndhurst now belongs 
to the National Trust for Historical Preservation. The mansion and 
the spacious grounds overlooking the Hudson River exemplify the 
gracious living of the bygone "Gilded Era~ 
Located at 6 South Broadwa Tar town N.Y., Lyndhurst is easily 
accessib e from a11 points of our regiono e main entrance is south 
of Tarrytown on Route 9 approximately t mile south of the Tappan 
Zee Bridge (I-87) interchange. 
Bring a picnic lunch with you, as no food is available on the grounds. 
Judging will begin at 11 :00 AM. All cars must be pre-registered and 
in place on the field by 11:00 AM, in order to be eligible to be 
judged. Awards will not be announced or presented at the Concours, 
but will be presented, as usual, at the Annual Fall Meet. Copies of 
judgi~ sheets will be available to participating owners requesting 
them. (After scores have been verified and recorded), 
In addition, a very pleasant surprise event is scheduled to conclude 
the day's activities. Because of this special activity only members 
are eligible to attend our judging meet this year. Guests and non
members cannot be accomodated this year. 
********************************************************************* 

LTIIDHURST REGISTRATION * RETURN AT ONCE * SEND NO MONEY 

JUNE 10, 1979 Lyndhurst, Tarrytown, N.Y. Reply due by May 28, 1979. 
RETURN TO: Ed Mclaren 1 Middle River Rd. Danb CT o 6681 0, 
Admission of 3,00 per person wi11 be collected the gate. 

Car to be judged: ~---Yes __ __.,..;No, 
Year: ___ _ 

Chassis: _____ #, Model. 
Body style: ______ • Body built by=----~-__;,-• 
I will assist with judging: Yes. ..._ ....... _ _.No, 

NAME: ___ ~---------------
ADDRESS: ____ ~----~--

----------------------------------



MARCH MEET - DUKE GARDENS - SOMERVILLE, N.J. 

THIS was the highl.ight of a long dreary winter. To view Spring 
flowers in full bloom on a snowy March morn was hint of what 
is just around the corner. Our leisurely stroll took us on a 
botanical visit to many areas of the United States and around the 
world. 
The ~dens represented a lush tropical jungle, an English summer 
garden, the Arizona desert, Japanese ~rdens, and an Italian Renaissance 
garden teeming with Cymbidium orchids. All plants , shrubs, trees 
and flowers are nurseried in the near by greenhouses on the grounds. 
They are then transplanted to the main gardens. 
After this most pleasurable tour we drove to the Watchung View Inn 
for a delicious dinner and a brief message froJD. our chairman, Ted. 
Our sincere thanks to Bill Lueddeke and his committee for all the 
thought and care in planning a very pleasant day! 

MMV 
**************************************************** 

B 229 CM SPEAKS OUT by Allen Levy 

After five years of being a member of both National and "The Atlantic 
Region" and being made the brunt of Jll8.!lY snide remarks I have decided to 
remain silent no longer. 

My name is B 229 CM and I am a 1956 Bentley S1 • My blood line 
carries such genes as Rolls and Royce and Bentley and Radford. MY life 
started in the summer of 1956 and on October 2 I arrived at the home of C 
~ first owner, Harold Radford. I was given the British number plate 
BAR-1. He changed my insides to his liking. He gave me many special 
features that he later used in S and Cloud cars. I believe that I was 
the first car delivered to Mr. Radford (or his ownership, in my series. 
I was sand and sable when first born, and have since been painted twice. 

I was sold to a Mr. Hanmer and then to C.H. Dobbie & Co. in 1960. 
From that time on I do not remeber anything until I arrived in the 
United States. A Mr. Farcas purchased me, and gave me the face lift 
older ladies sometimes need to remain beautiful. 

In 1973 I was purchased by Mr. A. Levy and I have gone out every 
day that I feel like starting.! have enjoyed national meets in Toronto 
~nd Williamsburg. I know that I now-reside with a family who love me 
and consider me a member of the famlily. They take me everywhere they 
go. I have traveled in the last year, to see Grandma in Florida. I 
loved being parked on Worth Ave·. in Palm Beach and being admired • ... 

There are some of the club who don't know me for what I am. They 
judge me only by ~ outer skin. They are sometimes unkind and call me 
"THE BONDO SPECIAL" and other such unflattering terms. I do know that 
the ones who know me truly love me and use me for what I was made to 
be, a fine motor car. I have been promised some '-.new wings and new paint. 
I am hospitalized at the moment with injuries due to an accident with' 
a New York City "POT HOLE". I don't care if my body is not redone 
this year. All I care about is getting back on the road. I miss 
picking the children up at school, and driving through Central Park, 
and going uut for dinner and dancing. 

To those of you who don't know me---don't judge a book by it's 
cover. I may never win a prize, but I am loved very much by ~ 
owner and he gets much love from me in return. 
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Sunday, May 20 Annual Allocca Technical meeting 
Inspection, Lubrication, Adjustments & minor repa11 

Time: 

Location: 

Food: 

"Give your car and yourself a lift." 

10:30-on. Sunday Hay 20 
Volkswagen of Newton 

Newton, NJ-Directions sent when you register 

Coffee-"and" from 10:30 on •••••• 
Wi.ne or soft drinks and coffee-all day! Lunch, your ow!l 

"Brown Ba<;_; 11 

r·rogram: First 30 cars registered will bE.: assured time on "Tht.: 
Lift" for lubrication, oil change, (Bring your own fi ltc 1· 

element) minor adjustment and mechanical repair. 

Supervision: John Harwood and the Atlantic Region "Technocrats" 

Ladies: Talk, Hobbies, cars, etc. 

Fee: $3/per person--children under 1; free-these over 1; fre e 

Registration: To: E. P. Eaton 
30 Colonial Drive 
Convent Station, NJ 07961 

The Three Uousqueteers: Frank Allocca, John Harwood, Ed Eaton 

The Technical session scheduled for Sunday, May 20th has become so populat· 
that we felt that it warrants a special mailing to the region. 

In addition to what has already Leen planned, we have a new member, !-!ark 
Wallach who has offered to give helpful hints on how to refinish or repair: 
wood. Bring along any problem pieces of wood that you might have. 

Send your reservations in AT ONCE!! EXTRA ••• EXTRA!! Ever helpful Fran}: 
Allocca has promised that he will be able to supply ("liquid gold") petroJ. 
for. anyone who might need it to get home. 

Mail it now!! 

Name: ------------------------------------------·--------------
No. in Party: -------------

Check--$3/per person--made out to F. Allocca. 



FOR SALE * FOR SALE 
A.From Christie's Assoc. 

An auction is to be held in June 
(date unknown) 
If anyone cares to place a car 
for auction you may contact 

WANTED * WANTED 
A. Flashlite SC III. 

Rear spring covers SC III. 
R. Greenberg, P.O.Box 217 
Huntington, N.Y. 11743. 

B. Locks for Radford door cubby 
holes. 

Mr. Warren Cresswell at 212-570 
4141. Minim1m value for auction: 
$20,000. 

~-r-"l"":""---:=--~ B.Beautiful Antique Trunk - excellent 
condition- late 20's - early 30's. 
$475.00 B. Klein, Lake Rd., 
Brookfield Conn.,06804. 
203-775-2270 

Allen Levy, 370 E. 16th Street, 
New York, N.Y. 10021. 
212-472-1669. 

C.Cloud III - RR valve covers, new 
condition Bosch Tail lamps. 
Ernest Atlas, 2 April Dr., Westport, 
Conn. 203-227-7913. 

D.Bentely SI hub caps (4) $150.00 
G.R. Vitale, Box 63 Lake Grove, N.Y. 
516-588-7088. 

f 
THE NEW 

(ED. NOTE) This FOR SALE 
and WANTED column will appear 
in each newsletter. Please 
mail your copy to: 
Mar~ret M. Vi tale 
Box 3, Hawkins Ave. 
Lake Grove, N.Y. 11755 
516-588-7088. 

1\LL•BRITISH 
MOTOR-CAR. 

e. S. RE>LLS & <!E>., 

14 & 15, CONDUIT STREET, 
REGENT STREET, 

LONDON, W. 

c 
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WIU.J- LUEDD€K£ - ALLEN LEVY 

YOLm CHAIRMAN'S CORNER 

THE REGION WAS INVfED HONORED TO HAVE BEEN INVITED BY ROLLS

ROYCE M(JTORS, INC. TO AmND A COCKTAIL RECEPTION AT 

LYNDHURST CASTLE. IT WAS TO COMIJEIMJRATE THE 75t:h ANNIVERSARY 

OF THE ROYCE MOTORCAR AND WAS HELD AT THE CONCLUSION OF OUR 

ANNUA.L'CONCOURS'. THE REGION RESPONDED WITH ENTHUSIASM. 

THERE WERE APPROXIIJA.TELY 70 OF THE FINEST CARS OF THE REGION 

IN AmNDANCE. PRES BLAKE WAS KIND ENOUGH TO BRING HIS 1910 

BALLOON CAR TO BRIGHTEN UP THE FIELD. 

OUR CHIEF JUDGE, ED MCCLAREN AND HIS JUDGING TEAMS, VESERVE 

A HEARTY ROUND OF APPLAUSE FOR THEIR HARD WORK. JUDGING 

THE QUALITY CARS FROM BOTH THE PREWAR AND POSTWAR ERA KEPT 

THEM BUSY THE ENTIRE DAY I 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
I a happy to Jte.po.ltt tha;t .6ome. o' ou.t me.D>e.u who ha.ve. be.e.n 
ho.6p.i;t:W.ze.d 'oJt' pe.-t6onal Jtuto-ta.tiou' a.te. on t:he. 11.otul to ll.e.
c.ovvr.y. Ca..tdc\ o' C!he.u to FRED HAGUE, GEORGE TO UlAN tuad 
LEN GOLDFARB WOULD BE t:hought,ul. 

TED 



c MAY tOtlt. --"OILY, GREASY, MECHANICAL MEET" 
At F.tuk AU.ot!4 '.4 
"fttu~Wlg Mu.t" -- Nei«Drt, N.J. Sub~d bg Ed EATON, 1~. 

Applt.oU..tiLbj 60 h.u.tty ~ptoo' .UUU.uldr•at6 tUUl 20 -.t.u u.ahrLd au.to4 

,.u..a.u., alf.Jl).vf.d. d the. .4UpU •odeu ch.a ~oo. g~~~ta.ge. -e..,»o.W... C&t.4 

&tUe. .U..dJ.a.tLbj .4eheduhd .lnhJ "0. R." ~o0116 tJNl th .4u.tge.o.w ud ~WUU 

IIUt to wod.. Olh.Ue. tht. ptoee.datu wt.te. .40111tti•.4 blrtg ud t!t1111(JU.eab.d, 

.tU:U,e. tiJrrt CQU rte.e.dt.d lll:ivt 'O..t the. ..tf.C.OVUf/ ~-, turd iD6t 0' tlt.t. 

pa.tiL...U ..te.po..t«.d .4ub~ .illptove.d "pa«.t" tJNl "-4.,oti~~LU" wUJt l.u4 

aoft.Utg and .4queakhtg. 

1M. .4u.tge.ou wue. lf.d. by 1ohrt HtWA1ood and 4 t.e4ll o' .4pe.ei4U4t4, "adlj: 

BUl Luddde., Ed AfeLa..te.n, Johrt God~e.y, 41111 otlt.t..u. P.t.uA F..t«<lft AU.ou'-4 

gtadrcaa e.xput4. Th.e...te. wue. too 'IWt.fl to JIIV&tion. 

At about 1 :OOP .M. we. "b..tow.t ba.gge.d" .u.i.n F..t'lllk '.4 .4h.~o011 to tie. 

4C!e.Opcu&lme.nt 0' ..tf.d. tutd wk.it.e. wine. 41111 .tildvtLd to 4 ~g tllld 

pt4C!.t.ied t4llt ~Oit .Afl..tk OloU.oclt. He. .4polte. on tlt.e. ..tuto..ta.tion o' wood .tt..£. 

4ll.d tlte. ca.te. o & .U .in good ea.u a.6 we.U 44 RollA tUrd Bvr.tl.e.fl-4 • · Mtlt.u.t 

8cUt.Wl c.oll-4uli:t.d w.ith 11W1f1 oft. tlt.e..i..t rtLe.cle.d bodfl ..te.pa.lu---to tielA e.M.4 

tJt.d .UI 

T1l.e. .4UIUifl ci.Upo4i:tion o' the. DOCTORS" tUtd patle.nt:.6 elwt.ge.d the. wutllu, tUUl 

by tlt.e. t.Uwt. we. .4pu.ti'Ld home., .U W44 aU .411Mh.inl. 4lld .t4UabOtAUt. 

Jl4nl t:luuiJIA to F..tcr.nk AU.ot!4 4lld h..u te.am 



SUNOAY - JULY J 5th UEfT 

"OUR OTHER CAR" HOSTEO BY JOHN GOOFREY 

JULY IS OUR WJNTH OF INUEPENOENCE. THIS 8f A nAif FOR US TO SHiM OUR TASTE 

FOR THf UNIQ.I.E. THIS EVENT HAS BEEN OOBBfO BY OUR CHAIJUWI AS, "OUR OTHER 

CAR" ,EVENT. fiJf KNOOI THAT BACK IN THf GARAGES OF THf AILILTITUOf OF OUR AlfM

BfRSHIP SIT ---THE OTHER CAR ---. THAT ~L'A', J50JAG, PIERCE OR, lAGrO, 

PLYMOUTH COUPE, BUICK fTC., BEING NfGLfCTfO OIHEN THE RROC MEETS COAlf UP. 

SO THIS THE fllf fJIANr TO SEE YOUR OTHER CARll 

At6o, 4.6 we. ha.ve. ..6t.t.n &tom ou.t eoolt booR., 1t41f.Y o' IJOU cttt. g.te.d IIJfd 

wollde..tocw eooll...6. So, Mt oJihj do we. want to ..6t.t. tM.t. otlte.t ectt---tJt W4ILt 

to .t'.4.UL IJOu.t but ..tt.eipiu. Plt.tUt. b.t.Otg 4 MAIN OISH to ..6e..tvt. 2, .i.Jt 4 cli.41t 

&0U:Jt f!Ou.t naJ11tt Oil .it • TheM. wUl. bt. ..6U on 4 l.oJt.gt. table. to bt. ..6t.lt.t!U.d 

btj ..ttuad011 ftUIIbe..tbtj 4nOthVL g.tou.p. 

At/;O,Oit Ou.t .ti...6t.--I' 111UJ 0' IJOU ha.vt. ..6pa.tt. pa..tU tJuLt IJOU w.iAit to ..6f.U. 

b..t.i.Jtg thUt along. P lf.4ut. Jllakt. ..6u..tt. thf.IJ cttt. eh.aJLltj llll-tke.d w.U:Jt IJOI.K Milt 

tutd tlt.e. p.t.iet. • 

Fo..t tlto..6f.. o' IJOU tlt4t do-not lt4vt. the. "OthVL CaJL" plt.tWt. bJL.ing IJOI.K RoU6 

o..t Bt.Jttlf..lj • 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
P lt.tUt. ..6t.nd 4 notf.. .l6 IJOU pl4n to a:th.nd: to : Mt. J. God,..tf..IJ 

J J 3 Ct04..6 Highway 
•••••••••••••••s••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~tpo..tt, Conn. 06110 

OIRECTIONS 
11011 R.J. AND N.Y. Come. to the. Ale.M.itt P~ a.nd tlt4vel. EtUt to Exit 4f. 
Tu.tn lt.'t 4t tht.. t..m alld d..t.ive. ..6t.JuUght. ..6outh to the. 'T' ~etio~t o' 
fJiuton R04d a.nd Ct0..6..6 Highway. Tu.tn lt..'t onto the. Cto.u Highway to IJ U. 
You wU.l. ..6t.t.. 4 ~gn tha-t ..6tJ41..6 Ct0..6..6 Highway ~· 

F..tOM CONN.: Em 42 ,we...6tbound(ta.tn ..tiahtJ 
Em 42, t.tW.tbowtd (ttwt le.,tJ 'olhlw above. cUte.etioM. 

,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 

P lt.a.6t.. ..6t.nd 4U aJtt.ic.lu 'o..t p.t.U&t to : 
Ed..itolt : Ma.t ga..tf..t M. V .it4lf.. 

Box 63 
L4ltt.. Gtovt., N.V. 7775S 



. " .~ , . .. 

FOR SALE ••• FOR SALE 

r( 1967 Rol.U Royc.L SUve..t Shadow-- 4doo1t--LHV. Ccz.t t.xc.e.lh.nt, AUt., ste..to, 

c 

Ca.ue..tte., CltuUt. eon.tJLol, 'u.U powu. SUvu ovu Ccz.td.i.nal Rt.d, m.int bl4clt 

ll.a:thu. $21,775. Ca.U. 203-264-3161 evu. Ha.u.y A. Holde.n. 

,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 

SERVICES ••• SERVICES 

AUTO CABINET AN1J fAIOOV fAIORK. 

Ucz.tk fAiallach, LTV. 
27 New St.tt.U 
NYak , N~ V~.10960 Phone 914-358-8179. 

AUTO BOW RESTORAT1 ON 

NSC AJdo Body 
Rt 565 South 
Su44t.x, N.H. 07461 201- 875-7743 

Check tJr..iA o~tt. : 1 t. rrrty b t. nw JeJrAe.q --not.-Ne.w H~lr..Ur.t.. ( Ef> J • 

C' 1909 Rol.t6 Royce.' SUUVt Gho.4t.' o' tltt. Afontqu Mo.to.t t.fa4t.um, Bt.a.u.tit.u, Eng. 

I' . . 



FOR YOUR INFORMATil• Contributed by Connie Boucha " 
·.f. nt• 'I•~•A ~· ~ 

THE RIGHT MASCOT FOR THE MAAOU• 

Rou.&-r..ovce. 
IJi/\&.01&. 
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AUGUST 1979 

CHAIRMAN'S CORNER 

WHILE sitting here in the swelterig 
heat, I must turn my thoughts to our 
Annual fall Week-end, which will be 
upon us very soon (Oct. 12, 13, & 14th). 

We are moving the local this year to 
best accomodate the entire membership of 
the region. (Keeping in the mirtd the 
existing energy crisis. We will gather 
at the fAIRVIEW COUNTRY CLUB in GREENWICH, 
CT. A wonderful package deal has been 
arranged for those who plan to stay over
night. Tennis and golf will be available 
to us at the regular guest fees. Security 
will be no problem. The club is a private 
facility and away from public scrutiny. 

.. 

WE HAVE OVERCOME ANY AND ALL OBJECTIONS! ~ 
You have no excuse for not attending!! 
Greenwich, CT. is in the center of the 
region. This will be a wonderful oppor-
tunity to get to know your fellow members, 
and their motorcars. There will be time 
for tire-kicking, technical help, and our 
judges have offered to evaluate your car. 
This will certainly give you a head start 
in preparing your car for the 1980 
National Meet in Newport, R.I. 
The Annual meeting will be held Sunday A.M. 
Come air your complaints, bring suggestions 
and, VOLENTEER to HELP your region. 

TED 

************************************************************************************ 

from Your Editor 

This issue, you will note is running the same 
picture that was on the back page of the last 
issue. I sincerely apologize for the poor 
quality of print of the last issue. In wait
for copy I ran late and rushed to a one day 
printer. The result was what you saw. 
I received a most generous note from the 

Utz's The fLYING LADY editors,co11111ending 
me on a bood newsletter. How embarrassing!. 
I am going to try some thing new starting 
with next month's issue. HERE IS WHERE YOUR 
CO-OPERATION COMES INJI I want to run a 
"Cover Car" each iesU! with inside story. 
Everyone likes to see a picture of their 
car and their name in print. Please! You 
don't have to be a writer. Just send facts 
and dates and we will do the rest. A black 
and white glossy of your car (and you too) 
is best. Please no Poloroids. Sharp contrast 
color will squeak by. 
Please note the deadlines for the Sept. and 
October meets. Why not mail now to avoid the 
rush.? 
Has anyone anythin~ for sale (Cars, parts, 
literature Etc.) Send your copy to me before 
October 5, 1979. for November issue. 
Our fOR SALE and WANTED column is fast asleep. 
Your newsletter is your way of communicating 
with each other • If you don't send copy then 
all there is to print is the up coming meets 
and what happened at the past meets. A newsletter 
can be more interesing that. Perhaps a short 
technical column? Do you all know how to pre
pare your car for the winter if you do not ~rive 
her thru the winter months? Etc., etc. 

Margaret. 

COMING ACTIVITIES fOR 1979 

SEPTEMBER 23 --Driving Tests, (see data 
this issue) 

OCTOBER 

NOVEMBER 

12-14--Annual fall Week-end an~ 
Meeting. Greenwich, CT.( 
Reservation slip this iss. 

------Committee Meeting 

DECEMBER !-----Holiday Party - Woodbridge, 
CT. 

*************************** 

WELCOME TO NEW MEteERS 

Mr. Richard Harvey 
Hudson View Gardens 
Apt. B23 
116 Pinehurst Ave. 
N.Y., N.Y. 10033 

Skitch Henderson 
Hunt Hill Farm 
New Milford, CT. 06776 

Erwin Lebowitz 
171 Dorset Dr. 
Clark, N.J. 07066 

Or. and Mrs. Paul Rowan 
299 w. 12th Street 
N.Y., N.Y. 10014 



c 

c 

SEPTEMBER DRIVING TESTS 

The driving tests will be held SEPT.23 
at the PERKIN ELMER PARKING LOT 
on Rt. 7 one mile north of the Merrit 
Parkway. (see map). The tests will start 
at lOA.M. PROMPTLY!! This will enable 
you to score more points toward the 
trophies awarded in October at the 
Annual Meeting. 

~*J~t ~~~ .. £~ 
Dll 8t? Scoring and timing marshalls are needed. 

Please mark your reservation slip ff you 
can help out. Marshalls are requested 
to arrive at tje Perkin Elmer parking 
lot by 9:30 A.M. If possible, bring a 
stop watch. 
lucheon will be served at Brock's.(l2:30) 
PLEASE FILL IN THE RESERVATION SLIP .BELOW 
AND RETOON TO JCH-IN GODFREY 

113 CROSS HIGHWAY 
WESTPORT, CT.06880 

No later than: 
SEPTEMBER 17, 1979 
******************************* 

NAME: 

Telephone# 

RESERVATION FOR DRIVING TESTS MEET AND LUNCHEON 
SEPTEMBER 23, 1979 

-

Number D.j.ning at BROCK Is _______ at $12.00 per person :$ ___ --=-
enclosed. 

Please indicate number of dinners you wish and your choice. 

Bar-B~Que Beef and Chicken 
--~---

Prime Rib ---------------------
Scallop Dinner ______________ _ 

Cocktails at 12:30 
luncheon at 1:0~ 

CASH BAR 

Please make your check payable to:Atlantic Region, RROC and return to John Godfrey. 

NO LATER THAN SEPTEMBER 17, 1979 

( 



OCTOBER ANNUAL FALL WEEK-END AND ANNUAL MEETING October 12-14th, 1979. 

Because of the great number of compliments 
and suggestions received after the April 
meeting at the fairvi&~ Country Club in 
Greenwich, CT., your Chairman embarked 
upon e campaign to alter plans for the Oct. 
week-end. After much effort and many 
phone calls AND several gas burning trips 
from Woodbridge to Greenwich he was able 
to prevail upon the house committee of the 
Fairview Country Club to make their 
facilities available to us for the three 
day meeting to be held Oct., 12-14th. 
The Club has arranged for the opening of 
35 of their guest rooms to ~s. (Urgent 
your reservations be in early). They have 
also promised that they will make leaded 
and unleaded gasoline available to us for 
the return trip home • 
Arrival at the Fairview has been set for 
Friday afternoon. The entire club house will 
be at our diposal. 
Dinner will be served at 7P.M. (cocktails 
prior to dinner). 
At ll:AM. Saturday a motorcar tour is plan
ned thru lower CT. and the Westchester 
countryside--hopefully the foliage will be 
at its most lovely. We will travel 22 miles 
of country roads to the Hammond Museum 
and Gardens in North Salem, N.Y.--where a 
planned tour will take us thru this 
historic site followed by a delux luncheon. 
Our Annual cocktail pary will preceed our 
Annual Awards Banquet at the Fairview on 
Saturday evening. 

NOTE: You may reserve ell or just part 
of the week-end. We can accomodate 
you on a perdiem,per meal basis. 

A inimitable dinner will be served in the 
Club's spacious dining room at 7:30P.M. ( 
during which time. the Year's awards will 
be made. 
On Sunday morning an open "Coffee and 
Danish" breakfast will be served during 
our Annual Meeting (10:30 A.M.), with 
Brunch to follow at noontime. 

DIRECTIONS 

From Long Island,New York, or New Jersey 

Take the New York State Thruway to 
Cross Westchester Parkway (Rt 287 

to Rt. 684 (Brewster-North) -
to Rt.l20 Exit then East following 

the signs to the Westchester County Air 
port. At the airport enterance turn 
LEFT to Rt. 120A and right to the Fair
view Country Club. 

FROM Connecticut 

Take the Merrit Parkway to 
the Exit for Rt. 120A (King Street) 

(first exit after the Greenwich Toll) 
and travel north on King Street 

to Fairview. 
******************* 
RESERVATIONS 

Please send your reservations and check 
for $25.00 (deposit) AT ONCE to: 

E. Walter Snyder 
1075 Central Park Ave. 
Scarsdale, N.Y. 10583 

******************************************** 
RESERVATION FOR ANNUAL WEEK-END AND ANNUAL MEETING OCTOBER 12, 13, 14th, 1979 

PLEASE RETURN WITH YOUR CHECK TO E.WALTER SNYDER, 1075 CENTRAL PARK AVE., SCARSDALE,N.Y. 

NA~=-------------------------------
II of Rooms ________ for ______ ...;Nights ll $34.00 per night(inc. Continental 

Breakfast) 
U people for Dinner Friday evening. 

U People for Luncheon Tour Saturday. 

I People Awards Banquet Saturday Evening. 

# People Brunch Sunday • 



SIR HENRY ROYCE AND CHARLES ROLLS' 75th ANNIVERSARY OF' THE " ROYCE CAR " 

as observed by Virginia Korteweg 
********************* The setting was glorious lyndhurst Castle, a resplendent Gothic mansion in 

Tarrytown, N.Y., overlooking the Hudson River. The memorable day was Sunday June 10 
and even the sun knew it was the 75th anniversary of Henry Royce and Charles Rolls' 

' Royce Car ' • 
The railroad tycean, builder of lyndhurst, J. Pierpont Morgan, would have been 

envious of the Rolls Royce and Bentley motorcars which graced his sprawling lawns. 
6rana ~inden trees and magnificent Beech trees provided wonderful shade for the owner's 
picnics of crab in mustard sauce,pates, breast of capon, tasty cheeses with English 
biscuits, fresh fruit truffles, cold imported beers--and that was only the beginning. 

following an afternoon of grueling,competitive judging of 65 outstanding motor
cars, George lewis, president of Rolls-Royce of America, highlighted the occasion by 
hosting a reception on the rambling veranda of the Castle, overlooking the Hudson. 
The purpose of the party was capsuled by John Mcfarlane. "The reason we are here to 
commemorate this day, is that it was today, 75 years ago, that Sir Henry Royce drove 
the first Royce Car from his premises on Hooke Street, Manchester,successfully the 40 
miles to Knutsford. This was the beginning of Rolls-Royce history. Shortly after that 
a mutual friend brought Rolls to see Royce's car. The outcome was taht Rolls agreed to 
sell all the cars that Roy-ce could build and that the motorcars would be called "Rolls
Royce"." 

And so, 75 years later, George lewis thanked us for the strong relationship 
between the Atlantic Region of Rolls-Royce Owners Club and Rolls Royce of America, 
explaining that this homogenous relationship has been mutually beneficial. The Company 
has given us a great deal of technical assistance over the years and has donated many 
prizes for our fine motorcars. On the other hand the owner's beautifully restored 
motorcars have undoubtedly strengthened the sales of the Rolls-Royce motorcars. The 
pride of the motorcars was extolled by both parties. 

To emphasize this, George lewis asked Reg Abbiss of Public Affairs, to do some
thing very special to mark this anniversary in the East. Mr. Abbiss designed a special 
plaque, in England)at the Works, of genuine burl wood veneers. He engraved,ROLLS
ROYCE OWNERS CLUB CAR OF' THE YEAR, PRESENTED by ROLLS-ROYCE MOTORS,INC., TO MARK THE 
75th ANNIVERSARY of THE fiRST ROYCE CAR" , upon this plaque. It was a difficult choice. 
The plaque was awarded to a stalwart member of our region, Phil Wichard, for his 
Springfield Phantom I with a Hibbard & Darrin convertible sedan body. A robust round 
of applause for Mr. Wichard's P-I was testimony that the company had made a fair and 
wise choice. 

Ted Mint,Director of the Atlantic Region, RROC, thanked the company on our 
Region's behalf and presented Ellen Lewis with a Rolls-Royce needlepoint pillow from 
all of us. 

Sparkling wines and a steamship round of beefwas served with wonderful canapes 
and enjoyed by all. The long day ended with a parade of our exiting motorcars into the 
setting sun. What a wonderful Anniversary Party! Thank you, Henry Royce! Tahnk you, 
Charles Rolls! And thank YOU, George and Ellen Lewisii. V.K. 



JULY MEET --BRING YOUR OTHER CAR by Bob Greenberg 

The Clenet is one of the group of custom specialty cars that has emerged during 

the last decade. Evocative of the large roadsters of the 30's, its highly crafted 

coachwork is mounted over a liccoln chassis and engine, which has been moved back. 

The workmanship and detail are up to the highest standards of earlier coach builders. 

Its form and long hood design are more restrained than most but sanewhat "zoomy" 

by purist Rolls-Royce standards. Exposed exhaust pipes disappear under running boards 

with genuine wood strips. The quarter windows are etched in a floral pattern. There are 

but 200 Clenets being built selling for approximately $80,000. per. 

The 1946 ford station wagon is surprising too. for unexpectedly, it is partlitly 

constructed of wood .(four fenders and hood of metal). Doors, inside and out, including 

frames, are of wood. The upper structure and the rear loading gate are of ash and 

mahogany. It moves down the road with the modest sound of wood working--not unlike 

the sound of a fine yacht at anchor in soft swells. It stands higher than the Silver 

Cloud and has, inspite of the original intentions of the design, a dignity that is 

unmistakeable. This model ford sold for $1900. in 1946 and, today has appreciated 

to significantly more than two new ford station wagons. 

Both were at John Godfrey's Cross Highway Garage at the July, Bring-Your-Other-Car Meet. 
They were driven by Presley Blake and Cliff Smith, respectively. There was a 
varied selection of very interesting automobiles. They included a 1942 Buick Sedan, 
a Jeep Renegade, a 1937 Austin Bantam Roadster, a Mercedes '54 300S Cabriolet, 
a Porsche 911S Targa, a Jaguar XK120 and a Corvette Stingray split window coupe. There 
were 20 other interesting cars including some 'other' Rools- Royces. 

A pleasant feature of the Meet was the food. Each participant prepared a main dish 
which was put out on the table of the open air buffet. Everyone helped themselves. 
This may be staid Connecticut's equivalent of the Marin County wife-swap. Everyone 
enjoyed salmon mousse, spinach pie, chicken sienna, rice salad, noodle salad and 
tuna-tomato casserole. And for dessert--Pineapple upside-down cake, cannoli and so 
many other delicious desserts. 

Previously, I've not understood why John Grodfrey always appears to be smiling to 
himself---seeing his Cross Highway Garage explains a good deal. His 19th Century 
home stands on 2 acres in a village-like setting, with 4 out-buildings that open 
onto a motor court. Each building contains 2 or 3 Rolls or Bentleys in various 
stages of reconstructton. The garage portion of the property was operatiRg in 1904 
and includes an antique, but functioning gas pump. 

Originally, a nine cylinder fettucini,also was to have appeared, but this model 
has the rare wooden block only runs well in times of low humidity,so couldn't make it. 
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COVER STORY b~ T.R.Mlntt 

THE ~oUow.ing .U paJLt o~ a. le.Uelr. ~..tom 
Ken KtVtge...t. " Cong..tttt.ul.iLtl..on-6 on the pUit
cha4e. o~ B131KU. It .i.6 a.n e.~eeptiona.lly 
~.ine a.nd haJ'I.C:Uome moto..t Calc. • Aeeo..tding to 
my Jteco..tc:UI U:. waA ~old new to W.st0dda/tt 1 

London. The. guaJta.ntee be.i.ng e~6ective 
~..tom Novembe..t 1937 onwaJtcU. It waA a.t the. 
London Mo-toJt Show tha-t yeaJt 1 po~J...ib.t.y on 
the. F..teeJ..tone. a.nd Webb J..tand. fSW'J.. 
6,i.t.u 1 .in a.ny caAe JLe.6e..t to tjhe. bcdy J..tyt.e 
cU a. 'eham6e.tr.e.d co1tne..t b..tou.gham' • but don't 
cUk ~why. 
They geneJta.f..t.y JLe6e.JLJted to the. 'top hat' 
.&ty I.e. M a. b-tou.gham. Y ou.Jt calt wa-6 .6 o.t.d, 
t.We..d i.n fe.b, 1939 6o1t £_·971, the mi.t.e.o
mete..1t then Jtead~n~ 16,000. 
OuJL Region a.66ectionat.e.f.y ha-6 named 
B731KU the "SIN-B1N" be.ca.Me c~ th.e PuJtdah 
QlaAJ.., wh.tch hM been .the 4ttbjec.t c6 ma.ny 
Tte~d d-i4c.u.M-iOI'I.6 among the judge.J.. a.t 
vaA-<.ou-6 me.eu. Hcwe vu., I h.a.ve JLea.d a.n 
a~t.icle.. -<.n the Au.gu4t 20, 1935 -i.6-6ue o6 
"MOTOR" a.nd a J..ta.tU tha.t 4mok.e.d ~laM 
wcv.- .ir..~.>W..f.ed .in. a. 3l,z U.tJr.e.. Ltm.ce6-<.et..d 
St~ean~.ined Bentley. 
I pu!r.c.ha4e.d the c.aJt .in 1976 6Jtom mj vCJry 
c.l.o-~e 6JL.iendl Von CJta.~to Von .f.o..t.vt. tot.d 
me that he. would ka.ve e.ve.ntu.al.ly g.i.ve.n 
me .the. caA beca.Me he 0e.R.t tha.:t one. J..o 
compUmented the othu. o 

ANNUAL MEETING RROC 1 ATLANTIC REGION 

Oetobu 14, 797·9, GJLee.nw.ich, cr. 
The. mee.Ung Wa.6 condu.c.te.d by Ted M.i.n.tz 
and 1 Jte.pc..t.t6 Jte.a.d 6Jtom e.al!h. eornm.i.:tt:ee 
chahuna.n.. 
Ed Edon ..te.poJtte.d Mcm Nati.ona.t. that. 
thue u to be. a.n. .in.CJLeaAe. .in duu th-iA 
com.ing !ieah • 
Thue wa.6 a. le.n.thy d-i..6cu-M.ion a..s to 
whe.thu olt. nat .t.he1r.e 4hould be. 6ewe..t 
mee.u dwr..ing .the yeaJc. o Some 0e.U. :tha;t 
the. 10 he.l.d now ca.uAed J..ome to loJ..e. 
.intVLe.-6t. OtheM ~i..U. that thue ha.6 to 
be. enough 6o..t e.ve..tyone. to have. the 
o~pu.Jt:twu~y t.c p.ic.k a.nd chooJ..e. aA they 
wuh. A vote. wa..s take.n and th:e..te w.i..U 
c.cntinue ~o be. 70 me.e.U e.ac.h yeaA. 
Tho4e. nom-<.nted and elected tc c6n~ce 
6oJt. the. 79 80 tum weJLe: 
Ted Mintz ----Chaillma.n. 
John HaAwood--The.cn.ica.l VP 
John God6JLe.y--Ac.t.iv.lt.ie4 VP 
Wm. Ludde.ke.---Judg.ing a.nd Awa.Jt~ VP 
Ed Ea.ton------SecJLeta.Ay 
Emi..f.y Walk.e.Jt.--TJLeMuJte.Jt. 
MoMoV-ttale.----EditoJt 
The Comm.i.tte.e : Ed MeLaJc.e.n 

Von Clo-6e. 
Allen Levy 
l.o.JrJty Ve.p..tov4ky 

The Wal.k.eJt Scho.t.aJt.4h...l.p wa..s dueUMed. 
No one. hM been able to ~o.in.d a. J..uitable. 
Jt.ee.ip.i.ento I6 the~r.e .U tVUJOne. w.i.th 
knowledge. o6 a. :techn.i.ca.l o..t voea:ti.onai. 
4choo.f. wi.th a.n automotive. d.iv.iA.ion tha.t 
would ha.ve 4tu.de.nt6 that. could qua.U6y 6oJL 
.tw awa.Jtd ple.Me. eonta.ct Te.d Mintz. 
Emily Walku .iA ..tecu.peJta.ting 6Jt.om ..te.c.ent 
J..Uit.ge.Jt.y. She would enjoy JLecieving a ea.1td 
~..tom the memb~. We. hope to 4ee. ycu up 
a.nd MOUnd J..oon Em.Uy o 

Yealt end ILe.pcJL.t6 will appe.alt .in the Jamuvr.y 
Newl.e.ttu. 
The me.e.t.i.ng WM a.djo(LI[ne.d a.nd a. de.Ught6u..f. 
b1tunc.h waA J..e.Jt.ved. 

M.MoV. 



SERVICES AVAILABLE 
OWL CIUiViman IUiC\ .6u.gguud that. a. 
Jto.6tVL o6 a.vaA.l.ablL .6e-tv.ic.u be 

r rJlt.{.nttz.d 6oJt the. ma.nbe.Mh..ip to rue.. 
\ il/a.tional htU .6toppe.d .i.Muin.g the..ilt.6. 

No .6oone..t had Ted ma.de. t:h...U .6u.ggut.i.on 
when I Jte.cie.ve.d thi4 communique 6Jtom 
HaLley Bullen. 

ROGER FORV, R. R. tJr.aA.ned .in England 
a.nd 6oJUne.Jt.lJj wU:h R. R. o6 Canada. 
pla.n6 to be. .in CT. by Oetobu. He. wUl 
take. tUUJ lUnd o·6 R. R • WoJtk.. Ha.v.i.ng 
enjoyed both h..i-6 6Jt.(.e.nd6h.i.p a.nd hL6 
R.R e:tpe-t.tUe .6-lnc.e. 1965, I do not 
huU:a:te. to e.ndoMe. h..U ab.i.U..tlj and 
h..i.-6 eomple.te honu.ty • 

Folt the. ptUt 6-1 ye.~ he. htU be.e.n 
do.i.ng JtutoJta.tion woltk., both eMme.t.ie 
and me.ehanic.at. on the. Wut CotUt and 
Hawail. Some. o6 the. oldu me.mbe.M may 
Jte.ea.U me.e..ti.ng h-im a.t Ume Rock 01t 
Fa.U Foliage mee.U. One o6 my out
.6tanc:Ung me.molt.ie.-6 .U when I CLML6ted 
h.i.m w.i:th the. .61.11Lge-ty on the ma.M.ive 
engine. .in Bob Moua.t'-6 Speed .6i:t. 

Roge-t w.i.U be. woJtiU.ng a.t of.IIL home. 
and i6 you wouJ.d like. to .6olve. a.n R.R. 
~oblem cUa.l 203-348-1246 olt , i6 no 
an~u, 203 321-0190. 

H.G.B. 

FOR SALE * FOR SALE * FOR SALE 

BENTLEY S-7 S/S 1956, RHV, New SUvu/ 
Ui.dYUght paint, Glte.y lea.thu, New Clurome., 
New W!W ti.Jc.u. Me.eha.niea.Uy Sound-dlc..i.ve 
a.nywhue.. $74, 00 0 F iltm. G. V .itob.. 
576-588-1088 A6te.Jt 1P.M., Be6o~te 10P.M • 

•••••••••••••••••••• 
BENTLEY S-7~S/S (B85EKJ 1951, RHV, PS, 
PB • SUvu Glte.y, Glte.y Le.a:the-t, Blue 
ea!Lpet. CO"fJletely oltit~.i..nal, E:teeUe.nt 
eonc:U.Uon. $14,000. IU.cha.e.l Tltopp, 
212-648-1159. 

WANTEV * WAWTEV * WANTEV 

OOINERS Manual 60Jt 1954 Silvu Vawn, 
(olt Bentley R-Type.J 
Tool Tltay (undeueatJ a.nd toot6 
6oJt '54 Vawn. 
Vic.k Podolo66, CtWr.ington Rd., 

BethtUUJ, CT. 06525. 

CORRECTIONS BY THE EVZTOR 

A U.6t o6 me.mbe.M n.ame..6 ina.dvuUntt.y 
cmrnU:.:te.d 6Jtom the. Ro.6tv£: 
JtUft/U Mc.Manu.6, 20 Bumuda. Rd. 

we4tpoJtt, CT. 06880 
JQif(lA Mou, RV2, Bo:t 863, 

Andovu, N.J. 07821 
Loui-6e. Gold,e/o Altmtoltk,Bo:t 1103 

Gte.at Ne.ek, N.Y. 11023 
Loui4e. Ke.pplLJt, 119 Highland Pl. 

Cltoton-On-H~on, N.Y. 70520 
V1t. Stanley Lane, 40 HuiU.mvt Rd. 

Sealt-6da.le., N.Y. 10583 
MoMoe Ma.nn, 12 Pa~t.i.tan Vlt. 

Poltt Che..6telt, N.Y. 70573 
Ma.lv.i.n Sehe.ehe.l, 414 Gol6 V1t. 

Oee.an .6ide, N.Y. 11512 
Le.a.6tv£ ste..i.n, 88 Vinton stlte.et, 

Long Be.a.eh, N.Y. 11561 
P~icia. Ve.ptov.6k.y, 960 Hawk.in-6 Ave., 

- Lake. G.tove., N.Y. 11755 

CHANGE OF AVVRESS: 
Geo66Jte.y Va.lton, 160 Bouleva!Ld, 

Pompton Plain-6, N.J. 07444 

Petelt Sehwa!Ltz, Bo:t 68H, 
Ta:te.do Paltk, N.Y. 70981 

WELCOME TO A NEW MEMBER (2 J 

VictoJt A. CtUebolt -(JoJ 
160 Fe.~tJti.6 Hill Rd. 
New Canaan, Ct. 06840 

Chalr.lU H .Spiegel - (linda.) 
RV2, Rt.22 
Mt. K.Ueo, N.Y. 70549 

FREE • FREE * FREE * FREE 
FOR anyone. nee.c:Ung 4 tiltu. 
Vunlop Foltt BSW 7:50 X19. Fa~ 
amount o6 tltea.d. No tubu. 
No eha~r.ge.. You pic.k up. 
Vie Kohman, 32 Summit Rd., 

Ve.Jtone., N.J. 07044 
201-239-3196. 



RROC, ATLANTIC REGION DRIVING TESTS 
Ruu:th io" 7979 

NAJ.£ 

T.R~Mintz 
V. Cl.o.6e. 
E. At1.aA 
A. Levy 
E. Ea:ton 
G. VU:.a.h. 
A. Pe.nnu 
H Tkomp.6on 
L. Gold~altb 
V. Podolo~~ 
G. Can.tuo 

MOVEL 

Be.n:tl.e.y 
Be.n.Ut.y 
S3B 
Be.n.Ut.y 
Be.n.Ut.y Cont. 
Be.ntl.e.y S-7 
Bent. Cont. ConvJLt. 
S.S.LNB 
Be.n:tt.e.y 
SLV. IXAIN. 
SLV. CLV. 

POINTS 

224.3 
224.9 
21'l.O 
'l18.1 
28'l. 6 
'l83.1 
287.5 
'l94.6 
291.3 
377.5 
415.5 

Tke. le.~t hand c.o.lumn L6 the. JLU 
o~ the. 7919 llt.iv.ing .tut6. Tke.JLe. 
Wa.6 no JLe.poJLt WJL-i.tte.n about the. meet. 
AA but I can JLe.me.mbu thue. we..te. 
about 7 2 t!.aiC4 th.aZ a.:ttutde.d but, 
not all. c.ompeh.d. Some. .6ka1Le.d the. 
du;ti.u o~ t1.me a.nd .6c.o-te. ke.e.pe.M 
be.c.au.6e. thue. wue. not e.nou.gk pe.oph. 
~o-t e.ac.h event. Th.e. daJJ wa.6 bwk 
and .6unny--a. n.ic.e. dQJj to be. out dooM 
tmd a. good dQJj ~o-t takl.ng p.idwlu 
o~ C4JCA be..ing put thltu. the..i-t pa.c.u • 
A VfUUJ n.ic.e. lunc.k Wa.6 QIL)La.nge.d ~ OJL 
a:t the. Re.d Ba.tn and tho.6e. who met 
tht!te. enjoyed .it thoUJLly. 

1979 AWARVS ----ATLANTIC REGION , RROC. 

Be.n.Ut.y s- 1 and Latu 

7. M. CU~~oJLd Fe.du 
2. Ha1told PoJL.teJL 
3. Ve.nn.i-6 Ga,ttne.JL 

R-R Po.6t Walt 

7 • IU.c.ka.td HaJLve.y 
2 • CaiLl Noverrbu 
.3. Maltga.tt M. P .i.nkkam 

R-R PJLe.-Wa.t 
1 • No llWaiLd 
2. w.u.uam LuteJt 
3. F-tank. R. AU.oCI!a. 

Populalt Cko.ic.e. 

Ph.Ui.p W.ic.kaltd 

.But In Show 

Tke.odo-te. R. Mintz 

Ep'Le.u.vu de Mane.u.v-tu 

7. T. R. M.l.n:tz 
'l. Vonai.d Clo.6e. 
3. EJLnut At.l.aA 

Vintage. Ca.JL Awa-td 

Lee. Le.bow.itz 

Mo.6t I moved CalL 
M. CU o-td Fe:du 

Wal.k.u TJLopw Re.pUc.a. ~o-t 1918 
John Ha.JLWoo 

Gu.e.-uuo T-tophv Re.pUc.a. ~o-t 1978 

EJtnut At.l.aA 

Gu.e..vcuo TJLopky 

Tke.odo-te. R. M.l.n:tz 



c COUNTRY LIFE :.-.IOVE;\IBER, 19 _26 

TaB sportswoman endorses the Rolls-Royce as unreservedly 
as the woman whose primary interest is art or society. Alert 
and responsive is this best of motor-cars--courageous and un
faltering, however difficult the footing. The sportswoman 
thinks of it as a thing alive, indeed compares it with her 
thoroughbred, prize-winning hunters. It mingles with as
surance in smart company when hounds meet, and sweeps 
into place graciously at the side of polo field or country race
course. She drives it herself, by choice, because she has found 
the hours at the wheel do not tire her. Rather, they increase 
her pleasure in its swift, sure power, for it is cushioned on 
I uxurious springs and balanced so matchlessly that she seems 

to be flying rather than driving. Her friends remember well 
the morning, five seasons ago, when she first appeared in this 
roadster. They approved its smartness then. They are as 
ready to do so today, in spite of the fact that it has covered, 
without the annoyance of frequent repair bills, upwards of 
fifty thousand miles. There is no question in their minds nor 
in the mind of the owner that Rolls-Royce performance and 
Rolls-Royce appearance more than justify owning the finest 
motor-car obtainable. 

A one-hundred-mile trial trip over roads you may select 
will be arranged at your convenience. Rolls-Royce, Fifth 
Avenue at 56th Street, New York. Branches in principal cities. 

ROLLS
ROYCE 



ROLLS ROYCE 75th ANNIVERSARY NATIONAL MEET 

AUGUST 7919 Vouble.tlr.e.e. Inn, Monte.Jte.y, CA. 
************************************************ 

by Clailte. K. N.i.c.otlta. 

Be.auti6u.l we.atheJt and be.a.u.U.6u.l c.IV£.6 g~te.e.Ud u& upon oWt alt..tiva..t a;t the. 

be.auti6u.l Vouble.Vr.e.e. Inn o6 Monte.Jr.e.y, CA. Folttuna.tLfy we. had made. oWL 

ltUeltVWOM 6 mon,t:Ju, a.go and we.Jte. able. to ltUe.Jtve. a. ltOOm ail:. the. he.a.d

qua.tUM o6 the. me.e..t. Sinc.e. the. Voubh.tJte.e. Inn c.an. ai!C.omod.a.b. up to 

BOO pe.ople. only, .4ome. o6 the. 1200 people. a:tte.ncU.ng the. me.e.t had to 6.lnd 

lodg-ing e.t6ewkeJte.. 

Monte.Jte.y WtU c.e.ll.ttLi.nly a. lovely .4pot 6oJt tk.i.4 ye.IV£.6 Na.ti.ona.l Me.e.tl The. 

6-lve. daJJ-4 tha;t we. we.Jte. thue. c.~ 6lew by. Ac.tivW.u .lnc.luded 2 

daJj-4 o6 .tt.t!.hnic.a..t .6e.~ 6oJt both TJ"e. a.nd po-4t Wa.Jt c.aiL-6. The. Rolt6-

Royc.e. sto-te. and the. Ho.6p.l:t.a.Ut:y Ce.nteiL pJtov.lde.d moJte. to do. At6o a. 

6Mk.lon .6how,a. .4-lde. tJti.pto be.auti6u.l Ve.ntana. .in B.lg SUit a.nd a. w.ineJty toWt. 

The. RoW Royc.e. MotOJrA, Inc.. g~ta.eiou&ly he.ld a. de.Ugkt6u.l c.oc.ktail. 

paltty a:t ftk~ Vouble.t:Jte.e. Inn. Muc.k 6un WtU had by all.l 

Venn.U and I thi.nk tlutt the. At.lan:tic. Re.g.lon WtU n.lc.e.ly lte.TJ"Ue.nte.d a;t 

tk.i.4 me.e.t. Atthough none o6 u& had a. Rolt6 olt a. Be.ntle.y wU:h u&, we. 

c.e.JtttLi.nly had a. 6-lne. t.lme. a.c:lmbt.i.ng tho.4e. tha:t we.Jte. theJte.. John Mc.Fa.Jtla.ne. 

made. the. long tlte.k. 6Jtom the. EtUt CotUt ( Roc.huteJt, N.Y.) dJr..lv.lng k.l-4 

P 11 Pka.e.ton. Othe.Jt long cU..6tanc.e. me.mbe.M a:tte.nd.lng Jtange.d 6Jtom Canada. 

to Au&t:Jta.lia., England and othe.Jt EUILope.an. c.ountJt.lu. 

The. daJj o6 the. judg.lng Wa.6 qu.lc.k.ly upon u& and, be.auti6ul c.aM WVLe. e.veJty

whue.. We. cUd note. tha;t al:th.ough theJte. weJte. many c.alt-4 6Jtom otheJt .4ta..te..6 

mou tha.t we.Jte. on the. judg.lng 6-ie.ld we.Jte. 6Jtom CA. One. honOJte.d guut a.t the. 

me.e.t WM M.t.6 • W. 0. Be.ntle.y. The. banquet tka.t e.ve.n.lng WM veJty e.xc..i:ti.ng l 

All 6fut place. w.lnne.Jt.6 We.Jte. Q/AJaltde.d the..llt tltopk.lu tU the.y dJr.ove. thltu the. 

ba.nque.t ha,U.l 
Tke. c.oncl.ucU.ng e.ve.nt-4 o6 the. me.e.t we.Jte. the. V.lnta.ge. Be.ntle.yRa.c.u he.ld a:t the. 

La.guna. Se.c.a. Ra.c.waJJ and Pe.bble. Be.a.c.h Conc.o~. We. upe.c..la.l.ly e.njoye.d the. 

Conc.ouM. We. look. 6oJUAJaJc.d to ne.xt. ye.tJJrA Na.ti.ona.l Me.e.t. C .K .N. 



1980-1981 RROC COMMITTEE 

Chairman 
Edgar P. Eaton, Jr. 
30 Colonial Drive 
Convent Station, ·N. ·J. 07961 

Activi tie's Chalriiian 
Allen Levy 
370 East 76th ·street 
New York, ·N.Y. 10021 

As·scic'ia te· D'irec·to:r· of Ac'tlVi-tl'es 
Robert Greenberg 
P.O. Box 217 
L1oyd _Harbor, N.Y. 11743 

Technical Chalrm:an 
Johri Godfrey 
113 Cross Highway 
Westport, Conn. 06880 

As·socla·t ·e 'Techrli·cal' Dlr·e·c·tor 
John Harwood 
3 Yon Road 
Huntington, N.Y. 11743 

Assistant· Technl'cal' Dlr·e·c-tor 
Frank Allocca 
90 Melrose Road 
Mountain Lake, ·N. -J. 07046 

Dr. Allyn Roberts 
34 Snowden Place 
Glen Ridge, N. -J. 07028 

Judging· Chairman 
William Lueddeke 
192 Valley Drive 
Watchung, N.J. 07060 

S'ecretary 
Grace Tauber (Mrs. Edward) 

201/539-1868 

212/472-1669 (office) 

(Appt. Committee Member) 
516/427-1316 

203/227-3439 (home) 
212/560-3540 (office) 

(Appt. Committee Member) 

(Appt. Committee Member) 
201/383-2626 (9 am- 6 p:n) 
201/335-7536 (after 6 pr 

(App·t. Commit tee Member) 
201/148-8792 

201/753-2547 

110 Sackvi1le Road Off: 
5161"/42-7112 
212/335-5500 

Garden City, ·N.Y. 11530 

Treasurer and· Ed-itor o'f New'sl'e.tt'er 
Emily Walker (Mrs. Graydon) 
RR3 
West Redding, · Conn. 06896 

· Comin·i·t-te·e· Members (Elected) 
Don Close 
7 S. Mountain Terrace 
Montclair, -N.J. 07042 

203/438-2389 

201/744-3875 
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Conmii·t ·t ·e·e Memb'ers - continued 
M. Clifford Feder 
25 Sutton Place South 
New York, N.Y. 10022 

Edward McLaren 
·77 Middle River Road 
Danbury, Conn. 06810 

203/744-'- 0342-

Lydia Morrongiello (Mrs. Charles) 516/423-4195 
18 School Lane Off. 516/747-1800 Ext. 11 
Lloyd Harbor, N.Y. 11743 

Regional Representa·t ·ive 
Ted R. Mintz 
28 Milan Road 
Woodbridge·, Conn. 06525 

203/387-0605 -
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MINUTES OF ANNUAL MEETING OF RROC 

October 19, 1980 

' The Annual Meeting of the RROC .. was held at. the Fairview Country 
Club in Greenwich, Connecticut, on Sunday, October 19, 1980. 
Approximately 36 members were ·present. 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman, Ted Mintz, at 
10:30 a.m. 

Apprec~ation was expressed to E. Walter Snyder on behalf of the 
Region for his very _fine arrangements coyering the Meet from 
Friday, October 17th through Sunday, the 19th,and it was learned 
that he had volunteered to the Incoming Chairman to do the same 
for next year. · · 

The Minutes of the last Annual Meeting were read by Ed Eaton, 
and upon motion made by Tom Gallagher, seconded and passed, were 
accepted as read. 

Officers were called upon for the~r reports: 

Bill Lueddeke as Chief Judge gave his report as well 
as presenti~g awards to thos~ not present at the Awards 
Dinner the previous night, namely to Don Close, with 
the Vintage Award going to Larry Veprovsky and the Walker 
Trophy to Ed McLaren as- -the man having done most for the 
Region in the past year. 

Emily Walker gave the Treasurer's Report whi~h will be 
published in the . Newsletter and which was accepted upon. 
motion duly made, seconded and passed. 

John Harwood, Technical Chairman, was not present, but 
a letter would be sent to him expressing appreciation for 
his work over the past year. Ed Eaton will request that 
the new Technical Chairman receive all Manuals and the 
Secretary will compile a list of all Manuals owned by Region. 
Emily Walker recommended that said list be published in the 
Newsletter. For information of new members, it was stated 
that the Region owns Technical Workshop Manuals for all cars 
and that they are available for members use. Deposit could 
be mailed in and book mailed out for member's use for a 
limited period of time. 

Ed McLaren called upon for report as National Director. He 
noted that nothing of significance came before the Board at 
the Newport Meet, except one point to be acted upon later. 
The Council of Regional Representatives is comprised of a 
representative from each Region in the National Organization. 
National would like to see each Region elect a Regional 
Representative and the responsibility of that person would 
be to attend National meetings once a year and Director meetings 
twice a year, reporting back to the Region. 
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Ed Eaton reported that we are the only Region in thE! 
entire Country to have 2 members as Regional Directors. 

Announcement made of Ed Eaton's nomination as National Secretary 
and each member was urged by our Chairman when requested to vote 
for National Officers to be sure to cast his vote for Ed Eaton. 

Question was raised by Tom Gallagher as to why the format was 
changed for our Membership Roster this year. Ed McLaren answered 
that it was strictly a matter of economy. 

Chairman Mintz elaborated upon the RROC Scholarship to be awarded 
to some deserving young man in promoting interest in automobiles. 
The proceeds from the Cook Books sales and the interest therefrom 
would constitute _the Scholarship Fund. (Technical Careers Insti
tute, which has many departments, would offer students with greatest 
aptitude ... not necessary based only on grades ... and award would be 
given 4 times a year consisting of BSA tool kit with English tools, 
which would retail for approximately $500. Next graduation is 
scheduled for December 23, 1980 at which time 2 awards will be 
given with a retail value of $1,000 but at a cost to the Atlantic 
Region of only $500. We are to be represented when the finaa decision 
is made by the school as to the recipient of said award; it is 
hoped that a totally blind young man known to our Chairman will 
be the recipient.) 

Comments were invited on last year's meetings. 

John Godfrey commented that no award was given for driving 
tests this year and that he would like to see greater 
participation in this event and incorporate more activities 
for competitive driving. He asked for suggestions _frommem
bers. Emily Walker commented that there never were more than 
15 participants. in drivi~g test·s. 

The clinic with technical session and flea market held at 
George Haug's in New York was extremely successful and 
well attended. Gr.atitude was expressed to F. Haug and his 
son-in-law for making that technical session available to us. 

Ed McLaren gave report of Nominating Committee with a comment upon 
nomination ·of one of our members for a National offic·e. The 
following slate was proposed by the Nominating Committee for the 
coming year: 

Chairman 
Activities Chairman 
Technical Chairman 
Judging Chairman 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Editor of Newsletter 
Committee Members 

Ed Eaton 
Allen Levy 
John Godfrey 
Bill Lueddeke 
Grace Tauber 
Emily Walker 
Emily Walker 
Lydia Morrongiello 
Don Close · 
Cliff Feder 
Ed McLaren 
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An addition to those named is a metriper. to the -- Council of Regional 
Representatives· for· the National organization, and that nominee 
is Ted · Mint.z: _. ·Len Goldfarb moved· that the slate be accepted as 
presented; ·· motion · seconded and passed. Congratulations then 
expressed to•the newly elected metribe~s. . 

Announcement made of the 1982 Spring Tour in New England now in 
the planning stage (6-day. duration). 

Presentation made by Chairman Mintz to Ed Eaton with gratitude 
for his co~peration in produci~g the Newsletter on a day's notice. 

Meeting turned over to new Chairman . .. 

Chairman Eaton expressed his desire to carry on in the steps of 
his two predecessors a~d outlined his aims: 

1. Fellowship, association and friendship to be our main goal. 
2. Maintenance and reconstruction of our cars and to become 

·better educated in regard .to them. 
3. Friendly and fun meetings to be arranged. 
4. Friendly competition, so long as the idea of winni~g 

does not become of sole importance. 
5. The more people we ·get involved, the more fun all will 

enjoy. 
6. Ted Mintz will handle membership and public relations 

plus continued relations with Rolls Royce 
7. Attempt to center meeti~gs one-hour distant from most 

membe~s • 
. B. Attempt to schedule varied programs for varied interests, 

with programs that members would hate to miss·. 
9 . . There should be a sound treasury without an expensive 

spending program. 
10. Important to. repeat .dates and locations ·of pr~gra.JQs. 
11. Attempt to keep Region a happy experience. 

Chairman announced a Committee Meeting to be held at his home on 
November -9th. 

Presentation of token remembrance to. Ted and Jacquie Mintz. (Silver 
tray e~graved as follows: October 1980, In Grateful rec~gnition, 
Ted Mintz, For creative, enthusiastic friendship; Jac.quie Mintz, 
For inspired and lovi~g support, From the members of, The Atlantic 
Region RROC). 

There followed a discussion with membership led by John Godfrey 
and Allen Levy re handli~g of future programs. · 

1. Certain meets that are traditions with set dates; 
traditionally, we 'have not had a meet the month 
of the National Mee:t. 

2. Ted Mintz reported that one of the most gratifying 
meets was at Burwood Home for the· Blind, and 
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suggests that we investigate it again. Allen 
Levy supported that idea and would be more than 
happy .to plan on something like that ay.ain. 

3. Joan Lueddeke suggested that driving tests be held at 
the time of Fall- Foliage Tour when greater numbers 
Would be present. 
Allen commented that he would like to plan the 
tests in ~uch a way that more would feel they could 
drive their cars and not damage them . . 

4. Walter Snyder reported that out of 200 membership, only 
33 showed up for the present week end. · .. or 15 per 
cent, representing a very poor participation. 

There followed a discussion as .to how we could 
possibly improve attendance and introduce a more 
popular kind of meet: 

(a)Invite special celebrity speakers not necessarily 
on the subject of cars. 

(b) Arrange a week end event where people would have 
to remain for the entire time and not come and go 
on a daily basis. ~ -

(c) Suggestion that score be kept of attendance and 
announce. the points for participation. 

(d) Suggestion for a formal dinner danc·e. 

(e) Sugge.stion for a family picnic. 

(f) Suggestion for more elegance in our meets, i.e. 
MOntclair Country Club. 

(g) S~ggestion that phone calls be made to serve as 
impetus to get members to attend. 

(h) Suggestion far pot luck event. 

(i)Suggestion that survey sheet .with stamped addressed 
envelope go out to membership asking membership to 
indicate what they would like to hAve .incorporated into 
the activities events; since no great response was had 
to such a mailing in the past, this suggestion was 
vetoed. · 

5. Walter Snyder s~ggested that roster be brought up to date 
if we are. ·to a .t _tempt any personal contacting. 
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6. Don Close made suggestion that there be a separate 
dues mailing. 

7. Emily Walker recommended that a card go out with 
statement thereon "You are a Member of the 
Atlantic Region in good standing." 

Announcement was made of a member who had rejoined and was present 
in the room, namely Michael Harjes and his wife, Janet. 

John Godfrey introduced the following guests, who were also present: 
Adrian Liddell, Edward Scott and Jim Blakney. 

The meeting was ~djourned at 12:15 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Grace Tauber, Secretary 
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THE ROLLS,.. ROYCE 

Mr. Karl Zoller 
312 Station Ave, N. 
Glenside PA 19038 

ATLANTIC REGION 

OWNERS' CLUB, INC. 

Carbone-I.orraine Ind. 
400 Myrtle Ave 
Boonton, NJ 07005 

November 21, 1980 

Re: Schedule of meetings-Atlantic Region 

Dear Karl: 

In order that we may try to plan and avonconflicts of dates 
as much as possible for the mutual benefit of our members, many 
of whom are members of Keystone, here is our tentative schedule: 

feb. 8--seperate meetings, L.I. Conn.& N.J. 
April 26-Technical meeting N.J. 
May 16 -Joint - Keystone, Lyndhurst 
June ?-driving tests, L.I. (?) 
July 12-Economy Run-wine tasting, picnic and "Gasahol" 
Sept. 6-15-Indiana-National 
Oct. 16,17,18, fallouting,Mohonk Inn, New Palz, NY 
Nov.-Committee meeting 
December 5-Westchester, Hanuka, Xmas Party 

If you see any problems, please advise. By copy of this 
letter to Emily Walker, I am asking that she send you a copy 
of our regular Newsletter. 

Best regards to you both. 

EPE/kg 
c.c.: Emily Walker 

Grace Tauber 
Allen Levy 

t/Bill Lueddeke 
,, i - J 

Edgar P. Eaton, Jr. 

J 1 • 



THE ROLLS~ ROYCE 

Mr. Allen Levy 
370 East 76th Street 
New York, NY 10021 

Dear Allen: 

OWNERS' CLUB. INC. 

November 21, 1980 

I have discussed with John De Campi the joint meeting 
with Keystone region in May, and they have selected Saturday 
May 16, which we have tentatively agreed on. It will be held at 
Lyndhurst. 

I have also given our date of April 26 to Irving Kaufman 
to prevent a conflict with the Pierce-Arrow Society. 

EPE/kg 
c.c.: Emily Walker 

Grace Tauber 
0 /i 11 iam Lueddeke 

i 
P.S. Plea;Se follow up on the feb. 8 "Independent Meetings" 

•, \_ 
I \ 

N.J ••••••• / Eat0n , Allocca 
.! - L-- -

Conn ••••• ~· : ·;-:t:'m ily Walker 

NY •••.••••••• Harwood, Greenberg 

Please advise Emily Walker 
(copy to me) of what they will be------how to register, Time & place 

(directions, price, deadline, program if any) 

PPS. Please check Halsey Bullen Re: wine tasting (July 12). There 
is a rumor that he's selling his house. 
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A TIANTIC REGION 

1981 CALENDAR 

February 8th 

April 26th 

May ?? 

June 7th 

July 12th 

September 9-12th 

October 16, 17, 18 

November ?? 

December 5th 

Noggin and Natter (Foul Weather Meet) 
To be held in New Jersey, 
Connecticut and long Island simultaneousl) 

Frank Allocca Technical Session 

Joint Meet with Keystone Region 

Driving Test 

Rally (Gas-a-Haul) with 
Wine Tasting and Picnic 

National Meet 

Fall Foliage Tour at 
Mohonk Mountain House 

Committee Meeting 

Christmas/Chanukah Party at 
Rye Town Hi 1 ton 

NOTE: Nothing scheduled for January, March or lugust 



MINUTES OF COMMITTEE MEETING 
November· -g·; 198U · · 

RROC Atlantic Region Committee Meeting, held at the home of 
Chairman Ed Eaton on November 9, 1980, was called to order at 
1:45 p.m., following a buffet luncheon served to all members anft 
their spouses. The Chairman stated that the purpose of this meet
ing was to exchange ideas and decide what is best for the Club for 
the coming year ... what we want to do and what we want to change. 

The Chairman commented upon the quality of the Newsletter and 
compliments were extended to Emily Walker for her very proficient 
job of production. 

The Chairman recommended that first on the agenda should be a dis
cussion of what changes should be made in our format, ·i. ·e. number 
of meetings to be held, where 'they are to be held and the like. 

Ed McLaren commented re the number of meets we have during . the 
year, observing that the same people are doing the work, but not 
the same people are appearing. 

Don Close suggested having a number of different meets to appeal to 
the diverse interests of members, besides their cars. 

Allen Levy enumerated the types of meets, such as driving tests, 
economy run, rallies, concours, technical sessions. 

Emily Walker, as a follow up to Ed McLaren's point, questioned why 
we have such a terrific turnout at the Christmas Party, and felt 
that we could incorporate into one year some of the things that 
Don Close is talking about ... have fewer meets, but have "back up" 
meets. · . 

Frank Allocca suggested, on an experimental basis, reducing the 
number of meets ' one year and then going back to the old program 
the following year. He observed that there seems to be a good deal 
of conflict with other involvements of members. 

John Godfrey remarked that while we are complaining about small 
numbers of people appearing, if we reduce the number of meets, we 
may get so many more people attending that the meet could .become 
unmanageable. 

John Harwood stressed the problem of winter months being difficult 
because they would have to be handled on an indoor basis where costs 
would become prohibitively expensive. 

Allen Levy asked how many Traditional Meets we are locked into. 
Regarding ·the concours ... do we combine it or leave it separate? 

William Lueddeke commented that the ideal month for the: concours is 
June and that has been the date in the past; however, he felt we 
could move it up to May to avoid intensive heat. Discussion followed. 
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Allyn Roberts recommended that it be held at the time of the Fall 
Foliage Tour; Bill Lueddeke as Chief Judge was in agreement. 
MOtion was made by Allyn Roberts that the concours be held at the 
time of the Fall Foliage Tour; seconded by Emily Walker. 

Ed McLaren stated that while he was not opposed, he feels it would 
be at the expense of a few who are doing the calculating; Bill 
Lueddeke responded that the Guerero trophy is the only one which 
requires extensive calculation. The general feeling was that a 
certain excitement was generated by having the judging done and 
the results announced the same night of the Fall Foliage week end. 

Motion was carried to have concours and Fall Foliage week end at 
the same time; hence concours, cocktails, awards banquet on Oct. 16,17 

Question raised as to where the event should be held and Frank 
Allocca expressed opinion that if the judging could be done in a 
hangar at an airport (for instance the airport near Fairview Country 
Club), there would be no problem regarding weather; also, he suggested 
Gideon Putnam at Saratoga as a possibility. Don Close called the 
hotel (518/584-3000) to check with the Sales Coordinator for clearance 
of October 16th, 17th and 18th dat·e. 

Frank Allocca commented that a feature of going to Gideon Putnam 
at Saratoga is that there are a great number of restaurants in town 
and things to do there. Judging could start at 10:.00 a.m. He 
recommended Mohonk Mountain House as an alternative. 

Allen Levy is to look into both Saratoga and Monhonk. 

Frank. Alloca wished to offer a further thought about Saratoga vs. 
MOhonk. He felt that perhaps Mohonk would be more appealing distance
wise to more people. It has a glacier lake, tremendous acreage of 
walk areas, horseback riding, lawn bowling, paddle courts, etc; it's 
near New Paltz, which would mean the distance would prove more at
tractive to the majority of our members. 

Allen Levy agreed that we must stay at a location where the distance 
to get there will not be a deterent. 

Emily Walker moved that we decide now on our first choice for Saratoga; 
motion was not seconded. 

Allyn Roberts moved that we check into Mohonk with Saratoga as 
alternative for October 16th; seconded by Allen Levy; motion carried. 

Chairman Eaton asked what else should be included in our schedule 
for the year? 

Emily Walker suggested wine tasting and historical tour; Ed McLaren 
suggested picture rally and economy run; Frank Allocca suggested a 
technical meet. 
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Ted Mintz commented that John DeCampi has said through PIPELINE 
that the Keystone Region has planned to have its May meet at RR 
headquarters. Would we like to have a joint meet with them to view 
new cars and RR would supply coffee and Danish? 

Allen Levy moved that we contact Keystone Region and John DeCampi 
re a joint May meet; Chairman Eaton will write for further informa
tion and schedule. 

Frank Allocca noted that Fred Haug has offered to do a technical 
meet again this year; Allen Levy recommends we go back to Frank 
Allocca for the Technical Meet, who offers to fit it into any time 
the members wish. Since April was considered a good month in which 
to hold such a session and Sunday a good day, the date of April 26th 
was earmarked for our Technical Session at Frank Allocca's. The 
Secretary is to write to Fred Haug advising that we have decided to 
introduce a change in location for our Technical Meet this year in 
order to accommodate the various locales of our members, but would 
be most appreciative if we could accept his invitation for 1982. 

There was discussion of planning something for June on Long Island, 
i.e. driving tests. 

Bob Greenberg is going to investigate through the Volunteer Fire 
Department as to their facilities and where they hold their tests. 
First Sunday in June (June 7th) is date we'd like to schedule 
Driving Tests. 

Wine Tasting was discussed as a popular meet and suggestion was made 
to hold it at Halsey Bullen's home. John Godfrey suggeste:d a rally 
starting at his place and ending up at the BullenF. or Porters for the 
Wine Tasting ... in July ... the 12th. 

Allen Levy moved that the Christmas party be planned for December 5, 
1981 at the Rye Town Hilton. 

There was a motion on the floor, which was seconded and carried that 
there be 3 separate local meets in January, February and March. 
There was discussion and an amendment to the motion rewording it 
so that on the same date. · .. February 8th ... each locale of the Atlantic 
Region would hold its Noggin and Natter. Volunteers were as 
follows: 

For New Jersey ................ Ed Eaton 
For Connecticut ............... Emily Walker 
For Long Island ............... John Harwood/Bob Greenberg 

Nothing will be planned for January, March or August. 

On the subject of finance, Chairman Eaton announced that all meetings 
are to be self-liquidating. We should, therefore, have a budget set 
up for each meet. It is the Club's responsibility to see that no one 
has any out-of-pocket expenses. Carol Close suggested that there 
always be a "cushion" included in that budget figure. Chairman Eaton 
will include a short note on the subject to appear in· the next Newslett 

Question was raised as to the amount of our dues and whether or not 
the $10 figure should be increased. Treasurer Emily Wcdker reported 
a figure in excess of $900 in our treasury and feels the dues should 
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NOT be increased, but did ask for a volunteer from New Jersey 
to check through the Directory as to people who are not paid-up 

nembers. Frank Allocca volunteered his assistance. There followed 
a discussion of dues increase; outcome ... not necessary to increase 
dues presently beyond $10. 

Ted Mintz explained Membership Brocedure. (When joining National, 
part of form is sent to Region Chairman to follow up on cancidates 
for Region membership. A suggestion had been made to National that 
throughout the Country it would pay if the President of the Club 
wrote an article and told members how much they were missing if they 
were not part of Region.) Also, Ted recommended that our next 
Newsletter spell out what events are coming up. · Chairman Eaton 
agreed that each Newsletter should reflect date.s of our activities. 

Emily Walker suggested that a membership card be issued stating, 
"You are now a member in good standing with the Atlantic Region" 
and printed on the back of the card could be the calendar of events 
captioned "Proposed Schedule (check NE!WSletter for firm dates)". 
This idea was unanimously favored. 

On the subject of Manuals, John Godfrey reported that only twice last 
year were they sent out. John Harwood has only three. Frank 
Allocca moved that a notice be put in Newsletter mentioning request 
for donation of any Technical Manuals owned in duplicate which would 
enhance our library; motion seconded by Allen Levy. Chairman Eaton 
recommended that the notice should also provide that anyone who has 
borrowed any books in the past to please return them and publish 
John Godfrey's and Frank Allocca's telephone: numbers as Technical 
Assistants. Allyn Roberts suggested mention:i.ng that we are open for 
donations. It was felt that an effort should be made to locate any 
and all missing manuals. 

Chairman Eaton next introduced for discussion the subject of hospitalit 
There was a complaint that we don't keep our membership u~ to date· 
one person was a member for a month and was not getting hl.s copy of 
the Newsletter. Emily Walker explained how membership handled, 
with Ted Mintz setting forth further specifics. Emily Walker is the 
focal point for updating information on membership. 

Getting back to the hospitality issue, Chairman Eaton reported that 
a new member complained about having attended two meetings and no 
one did anything to make him feel welcome; hence, since Ted Mintz. 
is our best public relations man, at each meeting it will be up to 
him to see that new members get introduced. Allen Levy offered the 
suggestion that whoever is Chairing a particular event should be 
informed as to what new members are attending and an announcement 
be made. It was also suggested by Emily Walker that whoever is 
running th~ meet phone the Chairman of the Region advising if any 
new members were attending so that the new member could be taken 
"under so and so's wing for the day" (so and so being an assigned 
Committee member). It was recommended by Frank Allocca that the 
Newsletter carry a blurb about everyone making an effort to be 
courteous to new members. 
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In discussion it was suggested that home phone numbers appear next 
to new members' names and addresses. Emily Walker will incorporate 
in the next Newsletter a request for dues and telephone numbers 
with an indication of "yes" or "no" for publication of said phone 
numbers. 

Recommendation was made by Emily Walker that the telephone number 
of person running the meet should appear in the Newsletter and not 
on the tear-off segment. 

Ed Eaton announced that henceforth Ted Mintz and Jacqu:i.e w::Lll 
coordinate hospitality and all members should make an effort to 
receive new members and introduce them to other members. 

Expression was voiced that perhaps there be need for more thc:m 
one Committee meeting per year and should we now schedule the next 
one? It was generally felt that if the need arises and the Chairman 
desires the backing of Committee Chairmen, at his discretion he · 
should feel free to call such a Committee meeting. 

On the subject of replating the Walker Trophy, Frank Allocca reported 
he had been given a quote of $475 for the bowl and $125 for each 
leg. Ted Mintz will take the trophy to his factory for a quote. 
While he estimated that a Rhodium plating job would amount to 
approximately $50, it was the unamimous feeling that siiverplating 
was the only direction we should consider. It will be up to 
Bill Lueddeke as Chief Judge to make the final determination on the 
quotes received. 

To the suggestion that a special fund ra~s~ng event, such as a 
Spare Parts Sale, provide the monies to cover the cost of replating, 
only a negative reaction resulted. 

Emily Walker advised that ·the next Newsletter will come out in 
January and requests that every single person involved with a 
specific meet provide her with whatever information is available, 
thus making it possible for her to make each meet sound so exciting 
that members will feel they can't afford to miss it. Set forth 
what the plans are and send in as much information about those plans 
as possible. 

Since there was no further business to come before the meeting, 
Chairman Eaton adjourned same at 4:15 p.m. 




